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WANTED! 
kitchetT MAID,

with knowledge of cooking; 
wanted in May. Good wages 
and fare paid. - Apply

LOST—On Sunday, between
Tonne Street and- George Street 
Church, by way of Cabot, Monroe and 
McFarlane Streets', 8 Fire Dollar 
Bills. ' .Finger will tie rewarded by 
leaving same at 41 Toirng Street, ol 
Steer Bros. Store. mar29.1i

L. S. RJJ
Auction Sales There will be a Special 

Meeting of the ’Longshore
men*! Protective Union held 
on Thursday, March 31st, at 
8 p.m., to discuss the wage 
question.

W. FURLONG,
mar29,21

AutomobileAUCTION
Grand Slaughter Sale Beef, 

Poultry, Chocolates, Etc.
i lünd' qrs. CHOICE OX BEEF. .

It CHOICE WYANDOTTE FOWL.
1 box FOWL. ' 7
i set pony Harness.

2ii boxes ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, 
lb palls CHOCOLATE DROPS.

boxes ROYAL KISSES. ' » -
in sax PEA BEANS.
5 brls. DAMAGED FLOUR.

10 brls. PARTRIDGE BERRIES.'
10 brls. HERRING.

All • will be sold without reserve. 
All must go. Be on time for some big 
bargains. . > • —■

M.A.BAST0W,
Auctioneer.

LOST—Last evening, a Rub
ber Tyre belonging to express. Findef 
please return to this office and get re
ward.

FOR YOUR SAVINGS. MRS.McP:

Motor Truck HAS BEEN mar29,liStaff House,
LOST—Yesterday morning,
between Devon Row and Church ol 
England Cathedral, by way of Duck
worth Street and Church Hill, a Let. 
ter addressed to Miss Marguerite 
Bailey. Will finder please return to 
addressee at P.C. Mars’, Office, Small- 
Wood Bldg., and receive reward? 

mar28,3i • •

Grand Falls.mar28,21
Fin. Sçc’y.

Wanted toInsurance R. N. R
until WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH, at 8.15 pan, 

Tickets good for that date. - -
mar29.li

A meeting of all R. N. R.’s 
will be held in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall on Tuesday, Mar. 29th, 
at 7.30 p.m., to discuss ques
tion of Prize Money. mer28-21

chasers, and yours may suit. 
Please state price, location and 
number of rooms, whether 
Leasehold or Freehold. Also t 
have other property on hand to 
dispose of in various localities. 
Prices reasonable. Also terms 
of payment made eâsy. Every 
satisfaction given by applying to 

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Réal Estate Agent, 

SOl/z Prescott St.

Fire and Transit, Theft, 
Collision, etc.•lied

PICKED UP- On Sunday
morning, on Ducktforfh Street, a Sum 
of Money. Owner can get same upon 
proving ownership and paying expen
ses; apply this office. mar28,2i

FORGET YOURtold us 
nake in 
ihowing

RATES QUOTED ON 
REQUEST.

mar29,li
COME TO THEJUST RECEIVED marie,tf

NFLD. 6*4 P.C. BONDS. —
Wanted Vo purchase $600 worth of 
Nfld. 6% p.c. Bonds. Write, quoting 
lowest price, to P. O. BOX 1131, City. 

mar29,li

Elk’s Does This Mean Any
thing to You ?

The Propriètors of this estab- 
are practical. Dyers,

Local
Produce!

C.C.C.HALL.
We assure you a good time. Remember the date

MARCH 30TH.
Tickets from Dr. Perkins and Committee. •

mar23,24,28,29 ,

JAMES C. PRATT,
■i Agent for

The London Guarantee 
& Accident Co. Ltd.

of London, Eng.

WANTED—Money to Loan.
Will pay .10 p.c. Interest for Loan. 
For further particulars apply by let
ter to "X. Y.”-, c|o Telegram Office. 

mar29,ll '

lishment ___.
Pressera, etc., having 12 years’ 
experience.* Our Dye House 
Head was formerly with Can
ada’s Biggest Dyeing Concern— 
Üngar’s. Knowing this, do you 
think we would let a half jdb 
get out.. Nothing doing.

Raglans Cleaned at shortest 
notice.

i J. J. DOOLEY,
h MeKlnlay Bldg.,

Lime Street.

SXXXXfc 15 eases Fresh 
Country Eggs. 

50 barrels Local 
Potatoes.

Sound, Dry and Free from Hot.

WANTED — 2 or 3 Nicely
Furnished Rooms; West End prefer
red; apply by letter to “X”, c]o Tele- 
gram Office.. . mar29,liDr. Lehr

DENTIST,
Has removed to

WANTED — By a Young
Gentleman, Board . in private family; 
apply by letter to “C”, c|o this office.

m22,10i,eod

BAY!Charts & Books on 
Navigation!

CHARtS—Separate sheets 
covering the whole New
foundland coast line. 
Sheets of the Labrador 
Coast.

BLUE BACK CHARTS— 
Belie Isle to Cape Cod, 
Banks of Newfoun Kind, 
Newfoundland (General) 
Labrador, the North At
lantic, the Southern Por
tion and aU the popular 
works on navigation.*

WANTED—By two Young
Ladles’ two or three Furnished Rooms ;
apply “ROMMS”, c|o this office. 

mar28,4i .  '

sep21,eod,tfTO ABMVE THIS WEEK.

329 Water St,
Three Doors West of 

A. Goodridge & Sons
Janl.tPubtf . .

TENDERS50 barrels Local 
Turnips

Juot in; shipment Best Canadian Hay, cost- 
; dollars less than recent lots.

Tenders will be received at the ! Couple of Gen-
-, j . tlemen can be accommodated with

office OI the undersigned up to Board with single bedrooms in private
family ; apply at this office*. mar28,3i

PRICE ALRIGHT and including Wednesday, April 
6th, for thé purchase of one hun
dred and fifty (150) boxes con-' 
taming 1,000 rounds each of 
Small Arm Ammunition.

The highest or any tender not 
necesarily accepted.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut-Cdl., 
Chief Staff Officer, 

Dept , of Militia.

Help WantedCOLOR1TE v 
SALUTES YOU!

Make your OLD hat NEW 
with

COLORFTE.
Sixteen new colors and 
shades to Choose from. Ask 
to see color card.

Price 40c. bottle.

Sopers Moore No order too small or too large to handle, 
Outport orders promptly attended to.

GOOD PRINTING and 
LOOSE LEAF WORK WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply immediately to 33 Monks- 
town Road. mar29,2lWkeleeale

send to or phone
WANTED — An Experien
ced Woman- to do work of small house. 
A good home offered; apply at this:of
fice. mar29,2i

Maidment & Sparkes.
IN STOCK Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.

"mar23,6i,eod
Call up /^pOur representative 
No. rtrl? will wait on you
956. LfQ if necessary.

Orders from all parts' of New
foundland promptly and care
fully attended to.
Cor. 'Gower & Victoria Streets, 

I St. John’s, N.F.
, mar8ju,e,tf ' .

Insure with the WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady ; references required;' 
apply to THE ENGLISH-AMERICAN 
CLOTHING CO., 312 Water Street.

NORTH SYDNEY GOAL
Also

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE—

Stove, Egg and Furnace 
■Sizes.

PETER O’HARA:
The Druggist,

THÉ REXALL STORE.

maf29,3i

The East Snd Feed WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. WM. KNOWLING 17' 
Circular Road. ’__________ mar29,tf

WANTED-A Maid who can
cook; small family; other help kept;' 
apply to MRS. P. C. MARS, corner 
Ordnance and • Gower Streets, . op
posite Ethel Dickinson Monument.

the Company having the largest 
number ol - Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO..

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.'

Houses Wanted to 
Purchase!Produce Store. EGGS FOR HATCHING.

mar29,3iTo the TradeONE EXHIBITION PEN 
EACH.

Rose & Single Comb Rhode 
Island Reds, 8 females to 

.one male each pen.

We want immediately, six or more 
HOUSES for clients. -We haveM. MOREY & CO., LTD

mails,111 Will Pay Cash WE OFFER

100 puns. Choice 
Barbados Molasses

, GET OUR PRICES.

1501 Bales No. 1 WANTED—A General Girl
outport girl preferred; apply imme- 
diately to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Bal
sam House. mail28,2i

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

Prices range from $800 to $4,000. Mgst 
be good values. Send us full particulars.

lumber 
ilace is 
wife is 
a real 
to her 
nterest 
l make 
ART’S 
; made

FOR SALE or TO LET —
At a bargain, Freehold House and 
Land, containing 4 bedrooms, dining 
room, large kitchen, pantry and back 
hopse, situated at Gambo, about three 
minutes’ walk from station; apply to 
MRS. E. GILLINGHAM, Queen Hotel,

WANTED—A General Girl
FRED. J. ROIL apply, "MRS. J. M. DE-washing out. .... 

VINE, 36 Queen’s Road. mar28,2iBaird & Co,Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street _____ WANTED-*-Capable Gener-
FOR SAl.F—A »* GIr|; smell family; references re-

OALJV A' nece Ol pired; apply 142 Duckworth Street.
' ! mar26,tf >

Agents.

Land, cleared and cultivated, situated 
at Perry’s Cove, Bay de Verde Dis
trict. Pot particulars apply to MRS.
THOMAS FITZPATRICK, 7 FloWer J'”..' „„-rjiii Qa T/-»viv*'o -———oQ ii Jlftn with considerable experience. hs
Hill, St; John s.__________ mar29’li , Secretory-Treasurer désires similar
pnn o iTP a* „ E>„ 1 engagements to vfhich moderate salary
riJlv oAJjHi—-At a Bargain, jg attached for'.Business, Political
a-Pony; kind and gentle in any har- (Opposition only) or Social organiza-
nèss; apply at ' 37 -Patrick Street. rtions. Competent . "Minute” writer.

mar29,2i .. | Certain amount of organizing ability.
»...... .... ......:--- - ■. Highest testimpnlals can be supplied.
FOR SALE-Me 7 H*.; *»*» aghSSfiaSvS
stationary Engine, with dew piston Evening Telegram Office.: mar&2,6i
and cylinder, for $275.00; apply J. ’J. ■ ------------
HENLEY, Henry Street. ^ mqr29,Si WANTED—Female Assist-

cor- J0^ Street - applications in writing, stating age. 
and Kings Road, may be hired for experience, etc., G. KNOWLING, 
small danees or meetings. Rates: ltd m2lMEvenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- . ' i-
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jau2,lyr WANTED—A Girl fOT GrO-

Selling at Lowest Price 
lor the Season.

ook as 
-nougn 
nstead

HERE TO STAY.
Why waste your money on an Infer

ior piano and player-piano repairing 
and tuning serviceÎ You will eventu
ally have to come where your work 
can be done in first-class style and 
perhaps done over again. So save 
yoarself the initial expense and have 
your work’ done right the first time. 
Also, send to your orders early as the 
demand for this service is greater . 
than ever. If address below is net 
convenient for you, leave your orders 
where you buy your Columbia Records 
—The U. S. Picture ànd Pdrtrait Co.; 
phone 493.

MARMADUKE H. FINDLATER, If 
(Graduate o# the Faust School 

. of Tuning, Boston—formerly 
of the New England Conser
vatory of Music).

Address: Ordnance Street

Phone 812 The West End Grocer, Cross Roads. 
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH—SPECIALLY 

SELECTED.
TEAS. CIGARS.
GROCERIES. CIGARETTES.
COOKED MEATS. MEAL^BRAN
VEGETABLES. . MEAL, BRAN.
CONFECTIONERY. OATS; FLOUR.
Telephone No. 1040 for prompt delivery.

mar2«,lm ’

Also one pen of 
S, C. R. I. Reds of the N. S. 

egg laying contest, Trurô, 
which are now in second 
place. ■

Eggs from any of these Pens 
are $5.00 per 15 Eggs.

E. C. GRIFFIN,9
Port Wifliams; King’s (X NS.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and. Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any

The quality of Prince Albert To
bacco Is widely recognised as unsur
passable In merit. .

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in. 
stock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL. J

some experience ; ap* 
INS, New Gower St.eery Store 

ply to A. I 
marl9,tf

NURSING—Private Nurses’oundland.
$30 a week. Learn with- 
home. Descriptive fcook-
;. ROYAL college ok 
lept. '42,' Toronto,. Canada.

feb7,2mxpd
imiKN'T KO»" SALSKl.YAKti’S LI

EVERYWHERE,
MINABD’SBELIEVES |

WATER STREET.
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Take It LtTime’!
DO you know that by far the larger number of the common 

ailments of women are not surgical ones; that is they are 
not caused by any serious displacement, tumor. growth, or other 

marked change?'- \,T . k •/
T~xQ you know that these common ailments ‘ rodilfce symptoms 

that are very much Bke those caused bv the more seriousthat are very much like thlgse caused bv the 
surgical conditions ?

DO you know that many women and aroung girls suffer need* 
lessly from such ailments? More than that, they endanger 

their health by allowing their ailments to continue and develop 
into something serious. , < -
If treated early, that is, within a reasonable time after the first warning 
symptoms appear, serious conditions may often be averted. Therefore, at the 
first appearance of such symptoms as periodic pains, irregularities,-irritability 
and nervousness, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be taken. 
It is prepared with accuracy and cleanliness from medicinal plants. It con* 
tains no narcotics nor poisonous drugs, and1 can be taken with perfect safety, i
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about these

Th/ persistent use of it showssymptoms in a gentle and- efficient manner. .
itself, in the disappearance, one after another, of the disagreeable symptoms. 
In a word, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts as a natural restera, 
five, relieving the present distress and preventing more serious trouble.

Why not give a fair tried to'this medicine

LYDIA e.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

ill day." And on the seashore where

twèlve kinds of chilling ralm And1 
so I said, “FH seek a clime where 
winter isn.’lf knoWn,. where there is. 
neither snow nor • rime, ^nd blis- 
zards do ppt groan.” And so I pitch-1 
6d my. moving tent upon a sunny-’ 
shore,, where weather 'prophets don’t 
lament, and; groundhogs weep no. 
more. And, then the Kansas climate1 
braced, and sprung a great reform ; . 
no blizzards o’er her prairies, chased, 
the air was mild and' warm. .'“The ! 
sweetest winter ever seen,"1 my cor-' 
respondents say; “the skies are. blue,, 
the grass is green, the jazzbirds sing '

Get the OXO habit
at lunch. A.cup 
Of hot 0X0 taken1 
with a sandwich— 
is ready in a mo- ' 

| ment and sustains 
for hour».

y BBS

“VASELINE11. Petroleum Jelly

O’-COldacete^X» 
bwetfciei counter

, Carboleted Jelly ' •
—ford^,»,lngwounda,outa,Aa
—tor spraina, bruises, and

' painful conditions.

tody. The whisky was “tntsrred1

Esther Wits saying,

love
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Good home made bread is 
the most palatable, whole- 
some and nourishing food In 
the world. • It is far more 
economical than, any other 
staple food. If people would 
eat less meat and other heavy 
foods- they would feel better 
and help to keep down the 
cost of living. Bread made in 
the home with 'Royal Yeast 
Cakes is more nourishing 
and appetizing than any 
other. Nothing healthier for 
children and grown ups.

Scientists have discovered that yeast 
possesses remarkable curative powers 
due to its richness in vitamines—that 
by its une the blood is purified and en
riched, and tho resistive -power of the 
body to disease greatly enhanced. Soak 
a cake of Royal Yeast for half an heur 
in a cup of Zuke-warm water with one 
teaspoon sugar. Then stir well and 
strain once or twice through muslin and 
drink-the liquid. BETTER results will 
be obtained by allowing it, to" soak over 
night and drinking half an hour , before 
breakfast. Repeat as often as desired. . 
Send name arid address for free booklet 
entitled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.’*

E. W. Gillett Company Limited 
Toronto, Canada

Mad# In Canatia

THE

Phantom Lover.
?fly the Author, of “A Bachelor Hus-, 

band.”)

CHAPTER VII. .-
Jime Mason was mixing perfume 

the following morning when a' little 
knock came- at her door.

She looked up from her . work and 
listened; after a second she resumed 

.her occupation briskly. .
"Come in,” she said.
She did not raise her eyes when the 

door opened, though she knew quite 
well who had entered the room, and 
for a second Esther Shepstone stood 
on the threshold hesitatingly, then, she 
spoke. , _

“May I come in?"
June Mason looked' up with an ex-. 

. aggerated start; she wap a picturesque 
figure at that moment in a big white 
overall, and with a scarf of her fav
ourite mauve tied over her dark head.

She held a little phial in either hand, 
and there was a delicious faint smell 
of rose perfume in the . room. .

“Vou!" she said. “Gracious! I 
thought you were dead and buried. 
enough" ago. Oh yes, come in. . . . 
You don’t mind rile going on with my 
work, do you? I’m up to my eyes in 
it. . . . Sit down.”

But Esther stood where she was, the 
eagerness died out of her pretty face!'

“I won’t stay if you’re busy,” shq
said. “I’ll come another time, but----
she hesitated. Across -the room the. 
eyes of the two girls met, arid June 
Mason promptly put down the two lit-, 
tie phials.

■“Come In arid apologise, and so will 
I," she Said heartily. "There!” She 
reached up—Esther was taller then 
she—and gave the younger girl a 
sounding kiss. "There^ I don’t often 
kiss people, so you can consider your
self flattered.” She dragged forward a 
chair and pushed Esther into iti "Now, 
whàt do you want, and where’s that 
Charlie? You’ve no idea how I’ve miss
ed him. No—you stay there, and I’ll 
go and fetch him up."

She darted off, and returned a mo
ment later with Charlie in her arms. 
There were yards-, of mauve , ribbon 
lying on thé table and she cut off a 
length and tied it in a Bow round his 
neck; 'then she kissed his head and 
dropped him on to his- cushion. 
"There! Now, we’re quite at home 

. again-.” she -said. “And now, fire away 
and tell me why you’re, here.”..

She packed, all the dishes and. boxes 
en* a tray; put them out of sight-be-' 
hi;nd a screen and came back to the 
fire. - ,

"Do you like this perfume? It's

something- new! I’m trying to blend 
It with white rose. Isn’t *It gorgepus?"

“Beautiful!" said Esther. She con
sented to hive tier chin dabbed. "What 
aje you making! now?" she asked.

Miss Mason chuckled.
"Oh, I’m only experimising, as 

Micky calls it,” she said lightly. “We 
don’t want to talk shop. You've got 
some news; I can see by your face 
that you have."

Esther laughed and flushed.
"Oh, I have," she said' tremulously. 

“Such wonderful news."
“Humph!” said June drily. "From 

the young man, of course? Well, is he 
on his way home, and have you gpt to 
get a wedding dress in the next five 
minutes or something?"

"Oh no, it isn’t anything like that," 
said Esther. There wan a shade of re
gret in her voied. “But he’s in Paris— 
he says he’s not staying there, but he 
had to pay a business call."

June gave a rather unladylike sniff, 
but Esther was too engrossed to no
tice. " . "

“He seems to have Çeen very lucky," 
she went on. "He hadn’t got very 
much money when he went away, but 
he’s got some appintment now; he' 
does not say what and . . .*’—she 
gave a little excited laugh—"he says 
that he’s going to send me £"3 a week 
for as long as he is away. . .. Isn’t
it wonderfully good of him? I suppose 
I ought riot to take it, but he says that 
it things had turned out as he hoped, 
we should have been married, .and so 
. .. . you don’t think it’s wrong of ine 
to take it, do you?" she asked anxi
ously. • ■ • y

June rose to -her feet. She looked 
chagrined; she had been so sure that 
this man was à rotter, that it was a 
hit or a set-back to hear this Hews, j

“You take it, my dear, and don’t be 
a goose,” she said promptly. “As he 
says, if you were his wife you’d take 
it, and as you’re going to be married, 
it’s Quite the right thing if he’s .well 
off that he should help you! I hope 
you won’t let your silly pride make 
you send It back; you’d only hurt hie 
feelings.”

"I, wouldn’t do that for anything;!’ 
Esther said quickly. “But it’s such a 
lot of money." • • '. '

“Rubbish!" said June, "Why, Micky 
Mellowes wouldn’t even stop. to pick 
it up if he" dropped it in the road."

"We are not all mHlionaries- like 
Mr; Mellowes," Esther said sharply. 
"And he ought to be ashamed of him
self if he-realiy wouldn’t stop to pick 
it up.*

June laughed.
. “bpn’t you take things .ed literally, 

my dear,” she said, “I" know you dftn’t 
like Micky, though you’ve never seen 
him, .but I’m going, to ask him here to 
tea one day, it he’ll come——"

THE EVENING TELEGRA
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"I don't suppose ne will," said Es
ther. "Blphinstoae Road wouldn’t bd 
good enough for him, would 4tr 

June frowned.
"I don’t like te hear you talk like 

that about Micky! It’s not fair, when 
ÿou don’t know him. I.tell you he’s 
one of the best—and, anyway, as he’s
a friend of mine---- ”

Esther flushed.
•T» .sorry—I’d no right wto have 

•aid anything about him at all; please 
forgive me.” __

“Oh, it's all right,” June said lacon
ically. .“But he Isn’t a.bit of a snob; 
hé’d do anything ia the world for any
body." :

Esther glanced up at his portrait on 
the shelf. Eftie felt a trifle ashamed of 
what she had said; after all. Micky 
had been good to her in hie own way, 
even it his own way had been pat-' 
ronising.

“And so. I shall stay on hqré," she 
said, after a moment “And if you 
think you would still like me to share
this room------"

June pounced upon her.
"You darling! It’s too good to -be 

true. Of.course, I should love it! I'll 
go and tell .old Mother Elders straight 
away; it will put-her in, a-good tem
per tor a. pionth.”

“She’S out,” Esther said quickly, 
went to tell'her myself as soon as 
got1 my letter. ... It only came this 
morning.” She coloured sensitively 
beneath June's qulszfcal eyes.

"And of course you’ve been devour 
tog it ever since," June said. “’Well, 
and very nice too! There’s nothing to 
be ashamed of. I’ll admit that I didn 
think somehow that he could be 
very nice eort of person, this young 
man of yours. No, I don’t know'why 
I thought so—Just an-idei of mine, 
get hold of ideas like that. But I’ve 
changed my mind now; I'm sure he"; 
a dear, or you’d never look so ha]

I should love you to see him,’ 
ther said with enthuiisem. "I’m suye 
you would like him. I don’t know his 
people, of course—I suppose if they 
thought he cared for me they’d' be 
angry—rbut it doesn’t really riiatter, 
and I know he doesn't care at all tor 
his mother. "

June looked up from stroking Char 
lie.

Now, I wish you hadn’t said that,' 
she said frankly. "No than can be real 
ly nice who doesn’t .love his own mo
ther." '

Esther looked distressed. ;
"Bût ehe’e horrid!" she said eager

ly. ‘.‘He "has told me now horrid she 
Is to him—really she is—«rid as he’s 
her only son------” Bhe stopped. “Af
ter ail," she went on, "there’s no law 
to make you like a woman just be
cause you happen tt>: be her son, is 
there?"

"It’d unnatural not to,” June an
swered shortly. “However, as neither 
Of us know his mother, we'll give him 
the benefit of the doubt. She may be 
a perfect old cat Some women are.".

She wandered round the room’, to 
’find a cigarette, and Esther sat look
ing into the fire.

She could not remember her, own 
■mother. But somehow she "felt sure 
that, had she been living, she Would 
have adored her.

She had never heard Raymond say 
anything nice of Mrs. Ashton—he had 
always spoken about her in a bitter, 
halt sneering way:

She looked across to June timidly. 
“Do you always judge people by. 

what. you call ‘instinct’?"', she asked 
“When I first knew ÿou you "told me 
that you felt sure you Would like me 
before ever you saw- me, and—

NEWFOUND!,AND, MARCH 29, 1921-2
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BABY COATES.

“Once Weak and 
Delicate.”

63, Ellerstie- Road, - 
• Claphim Pari. S.W.4.

Dear Sirs,—At three month» old 
oar baby was weak and delicate, 
causing us •« great deal of affciety. 
yfe were advised .to try “ Virol,’’ 
and- did so, with the result that 
now at 11. months of age he is as 
bonny a. baby as any. mother could •. 
wish to have ; he weighs 22 Ibe.
2 ozs., is firm and Well proportioned^ 
We feel confident that this is due 
to the regular use of Vjrol, '• and 
should advise all mothers to use it.

, I am, yours truly,
Ë. COATES.

Virol is invaluable for the expectant 
slid nursing mother herself, whilst 
lor children it supplies thOs* vital 
principles that ere-destroyed-in the 
sterilising of milk: it is also a hose 
and tissus-building food of immense 
value. Viral babies hare firm flesh.«les ha' 

I good

Virel, Ltd., l«-lM,Otd SL, London, B.Ç.I. 
- BRITISH MADÉ. BRITISH OWNED.
_;y_s. p,____ nn

TAKE :IT FOR

CRAlMBS—COllC-r 
DIARRHOEA

APPLY )T TOR-

THROAT

“And I was right,” June said trium
phantly. “I nearly always am' right 
when I get an instinct about anything. 
Micky says it's- all rot!—there# I am. 
talking about him again-—it’s a habit, 
so don’t notice-it! But even he has to 
admit how often I am right; I could 
give you -dozens of 'instances.” / 

Esther did not pursue thé subject; 
she was remembering how June' had 
said - that she had an "instinct” that 
Raymond was not nice. a 

“•I think you’re the most original 
person I've ever met," she said with a 
little smile.

June laughed. ' ;
"Eccentric, Micky says I* am------"

•be answered, then broke off with a 
comical lopk of despair. ’’You really 
pust excuse me tor everlastingly 
dragging-him In,” she apologised. "As 
I said before, it’s a habit—and ,th'ere 
goes the dinner gong. Are we going 
to feed here to-day?" , .

■ Esther rose from the'chair.
“I am," she said. “And I’m hungry, 

so I do hope there’s something nice." 
They wenf down together. i
"Curry," said June, sniffing the air 

critically. "The colonel will be pleas
ed;-he’s always telling ns-how" they 
used- to make curry in India, poor old 
chap! Though I don’t think any of us 
really believe that : he's ever been 
there.”
' But the colonel was not there.

“He’s ill," so young Harley told the 
two jglris as .they eat down at their 
table. ”1 went up to see him this, 
merhlqg, and he really looks lit”

"You don't lbok In exactly rude 
health yourself,” said June in her 
blunt fashion. Bhe noticed that Har
ley looked at Bather e great deal, and 
she made up her mind to tell him at 
the earliest opportunity that Esther 
was engaged. June scented romance 
everywhere.’ ,'}■

"They are* the first' Violets I have
“ Ü ....... ........  '

bunch the young

Do have them, will you? I never 
wear flowers really,, but a girl in the 
Street begged me to buy them.”

Esther took them up .eagerly.
“They are my favourite flowers 

she said. “Andi I haven’t had any giv-, 
en to me for—oh, for ever so long.

It gave'her a little pang to remem
ber that Ashton had always brought 
her violets in the first days of their 
acquaintance. It was one of the many 
little attentions which he had gradual
ly dropped.

You’re not to let Jfr. Harley fall in 
love with you, mind,” June said sev
erely. as they went upstairs after din
ner. "He’s much too nice to be'.made 
unhappy—evén by you,” she added af
fectionately.

Esther staged.
“Why, whatever do you mean?" she 

cried. "I never see him or speak to 
hiifi, except at me^l times." .

“I mean" what I say,’* June insisted, 
‘bidn’t you see how he looked at you 

"when you took his Violets?”
Esther flushed with vexation.
“Why, what perfect nonsense!-" she 

protested. •.....
But Jude ohly laughed. "
"Onlookers see most of the çame 

she declared. "Aren’t you coming ilp 
to my room? Our room, I mean.”.

‘Tve. got. to go out—I had an ap
pointment at hqlf-past two, but I’ll 
love to come to tea with you," she 
added, seeing the disappointment in 
June’s face. - , • •

Very well, "then, fouf^o’clock. But 
who is the appointment with? You 
wpn’t need to find a berth now. You’re 
a lady- of leikure.”

But I shall try all the same. I don’t 
mean to be lazy just because,he’s sol- 
good to me.. I shall save all I can. I 
went to an agéney yesterday——’ 

“They’U rob, you,” June .protested. 
They always do. I know what agents 

are," she added dftrkly.- 
Esther laughed.
But if she had hoped great things 

from her call that afternoon she was 
disappointed.

' (To.be continued)

ITS ROMANCE AND MARTELS.
Qqly a, sheet of paper. Yet it em

bodies thousands of years of unsus
pected romance.

When our forefathers were glow
ing-bones in glacial caves,-the so-, 
called “heathen Chinee" was,reading 
bis hooka, printed on paper cpnnitrg- 
ly fashioned from the best of the mul
berry-tree or of bamboo-sprouts; and 
three centuries before Christ was 
cradled -he had . his factories for its 
manufacture from silk-waste.

Julius Caesar was a comparatively 
recent memory when the Chinese 
1 talesman, Tsai' Lun, became" tW 
pioneer maker of paper. The Egyptian 
Vas little behind Hie Chinaman with 
hie paper made from -the .pith of the 
papyrus plant, moistened -with water 
from the Nile, pressed and dried, -and 
made smooth by rubbing with ivory.

And where China and Egypt led the 
way, Persia followed.. In' the ■ eighth 
crintury we haw a' flourishing factory 
at Bagdad, turning out paper made 
from linen clothe; followed by rival 
works In Dimaecne and along the 
north, coast jjf-Afriaa.

Europe lagged far behind these 
pioneers of the East. It was the Moore 
who first introduced _ paper, in' the 
twelfth century, Into Spain - whence 
its manufacture, spread to. Italy,- 
France and Germany. But it was not 
until the middle of the fifteenth cen
tury that we find a paper mill es
tablished at Stevenage, in Hertford-- 
shire, followed à century later bÿ an
other at Dartford.

z Paper Free Grass.

Paper «In now be manufactured 
from hundreds of different materials, 

long ago ae 1888 one might Have 
rieen at the Paris Exhibition sixty 
rolls, of paper,- each, mpde from a dif
ference vegetable fibre.. Books, con-, 
taining hundreds of pages, have been 
published, each leaf differing in its 
composition from every other — the 
materials used ranging frpm -straw, 
jute, and bamboo, to esparto and 
maize-leaves.

Although the materials from which 
paper can be riiSde are so numerous, 
only two—esparto and wood-pulp-^ 
are now used to'any great extent/ 
since rags are no longer available in 
sufficient - quantities. I

It, was In 1866 that Mr. T. Boutledge 
began to manufacture paper from es
parto—a grass gtown in the.South of 
Ehirope, which yields ' excellent pulp. 
For a generation it was used to the 
extent of millions of tons, . until a 
formidable rival appeared on the 
scene in the form of. wood'-pulp, 
wlSch, when mixed with rags and 
sdme fibrous material, was found to 
make splendid paper at ' a . smaller 
cost ,■ fT •

So popular did its use become that 
within twènty-flVe years hundreds of 
square miles, of forests in Sweden, 
Norway, and Canada were being laid 
low to teed our presses ; and the for
ests of Russia, Newfoundland, and 
Germany were soon called upon to 
yield their tribute. To-day wood- 
pulp contributes the hulk of the 
world’s'supply dt paper. To what vast 
proportions the paper industry has 
grown is. shown by the fact that to
day the world’s paper-inills exceed 
5,000, of which 300 are. in the United 
Kingdom and over 1,000 in the Unit
ed States. To the world's output 
America contributes thirty-three per 
cent, and Great' Britain eleven per 
cent. . ‘ '

Modest as this production of ours 
appears, it amounts in a normal year 
to l,M2,0p0. tons. So enormous is this 
twelve months’ output of paper that 
all the inhabitants of Great Britain 
and Ireland could riot raise it an inch 
from the ground. If you could put 
this mountain of paper into one pan 
of a leviathan pair of scales and on 
the other "mass every man, woman, 
anfl child living-to»day in Scotland 
rind Ireland, Sweden ' and Norway, 
Denmark-'and Hollail#, the "human” 
pan-would remain suspended in the

THE CSÜA1 LUCK.
*• In Kansas, I sit, the shore by long waves ,lash- 

wheré I lived for , ed,' the old inhabitants admit that 
years, the win- records have been smashed. “The 
ters . were. a ■ coldest winter we have seen,” fhêse 
fright; the north ancient men remark, "since we came 
wind came and o’er the billows green In Nefci’s cost- 
froze my ears ly ark.” And shôuld I back to Kan- 
when In my bed -eas go, Where all the prospects please, 
at night. The the; clouds would dump six feet of 
enow was always snow and I woud promptly frrieze. 
ankle deep, and Alas, this is the sort of thing that al: 
filled ' my heart ways hie been mifie, and yet I’m hap- 
with pain, and py as a king," so many things are 
mprky heavens fine.
used to weep. " ■ »■ 1 — ■■ ■ ■ ;

chilling rain; And

MU I HER!
.‘California Syrup of Figs’*. 

Child’s Best Laxative

To transport it by road would be a 
sufficient task for half the horèes in 
the United Kingdom, to. the .number 
of nearly a million; and 'the prooee- 
sion of carts, each holding more than 

ton, w.ould be long enough to link 
Cape St Vincent, in Rortdfcal, with 
Ibe extreme northeast of Europe.— 
Tit-Bits.

A WhiskyJNCorpse.”

A heavily draped hearse Containing 
•whisky worth' over £1000 instead of 

coffin was «Hopped as it wàs leav
ing Staten Island, . and the three 
‘tmournera" arrested , (says a . New 
York message). The suspicions of 

sergeant and patrolman had been 
aroused by the absence of a mourning 
procession, the heavy draperies of the 
hearse, and by the fact that' the at
tendants seemed more cheerful then 
the Occasion warranted. They there
fore Stopped the hearse and 'insisted 
on seeing the coffin. Inside the hearse 
they friand 60 caaes • of Kentucky 
whiety. ■ Seeing that .the game .was- 
uç, the attendants—a chauffeur and 
two other men—offerêd violence, but 
were : overcome and taken into criS'-

tn a'

For
Hide Mark IUsg

Oxide ol Zinc and
OINTMENT -,

is a reliable, easily applied remedy for eruptions, sores, eczema, etc. It should be kept 
in every medicine chest—in the home, end on die vessel.

START A MEDICINE CHEST
with a liberal supply , of . Vaseline Oxide of Zinc Ointment and the other "VaseKne” 
preparations shown here on the lid of the chest.

z Sold àt all drag and general stores.

Qesebrough Manufacturing Company, New York Gty
W. C. M. Skuikard. [Hasribstw. 117 McGill SL, Montreal, CsjmmU.

Accept “California" Synlp of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your, child is. having the best,' and

cell at

physicmost harmless little Cut Boots,
andstomach. liver Children

its taste.
You

Manager
Ta

Keeps Money
Under Water.

One of the most unusual methods 
taken by banks against theft is' that 
used by the Bank .of England in its 
bullion and specie departments. The 
bank^has its own water supply, two 
400-foot wells being sunk beneath the 
floorings, anil one of these wells is 
hooked, up with a complicated ma
chine so that at night, whep the em
ployees leave the bank the bullion is 
submerged in several feet of water. 
The thief who attempted to srteal thé 
gold or silver would have .to add deep 
sea diving to his other arts to get the 
money. The coins are aieo protected 
in a similar way both day and night. 
The sovereigns are -in piles bf one 
thousand, each. These rest on gauges 
so delicate that if a -single coin is 
taken from one of the piles the en
tire-pile sinks out of sight and in its 
place Is a pool of . water. The most 
fcareless glance of any of the many 
watchmen' would Instantly show that 
a theft had' been comrqitted. The wells 
were originally dug because of the 
high cost of water In London.
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"Numode Brassieres arc 
3" ' perfectly cut and made.

Even wlien the materials 
are inexpensive, the fit is 
sure, thé trimness'of figure 
absolute. ‘,Numode,, 
Brassieres are made in 
Canada aiu| sold at “less 
the duty”' price. The 
clean hygienic individual 
package the “Namodm” 
is. sold in, delights and 
pleases.

Tucks Considering Compulsory 
Marriage Bill—Moscow Respon
sible for Communistic Propa
ganda-Emigration Ceases for 

. Lack of Money.
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS AND GIRLSJlsk gout dcMer. . TRACEABLE Tt) MOSCOW.

BERLIN, March 28.
Official belief that Communistic.dis

orders in Germany,are direcyy trade- 
able to Moscow Ip based, according 
to Herr Severing, Minister' ct the In
terior,. on unimpeaceable circumstan
tial evidence and declarations- of ac
credited Communistic leaders.

and shot outside the . local church. 
The placard on his breast said, "Shot 
by I.R.A. Spies, beware.” Kerr will 
die, it is believed.

Dominion Corset Co.,
Q«b*c, Moatreal, Toroato. This is your chance to get your New Spring Footwear. These 

Shoes are all well made throughout and will give the best of wear. 
The prices are decidedly lower than you have paid for a long time.

We have some of the finest Shoes your money can buy. Sever
al of these are Job Lines and with still further reductions brings

Afaker» also of the D & A,
Goddess and U Dira Comte.

r. s. military police restore
ORDER. ■

COBLENZ, March 28.
•A Communist uprising occurred this 

morning at the United States bridge-' 
head area at Bonabapr; six miles 
northeast' of Ehrendreitstein. A. riot 
call was issued and United States 
military police were dispatched to re
store order.

WILL COMPEL MEN TO MARRY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 28.

Alarmed by the growing depopulat
ion of Turkey, the Turkish Govern
ment is considering a bill compelling 
all meh over twenty-five to marry, 
unless prevented .by health reasons.

BRASSIERE
-4--220

ink Management
Take Notice !

matches and shouted fbr thé Terra 
Nova team. I was hoarse for a week 
after. While shouting I had many 
nasty things said to me, especially by- 
those in my immediate vicinity. I did 
not mind. I ■ sacrificed myself for the 
good of the cause. I am happy to say 
that the tèam I supported won. Hav
ing done so well, this year through 
.the exertion of the hocky players I 
feel sûre that the-hint has only to be 
given the Directors and they will cer
tainly act upon it.

Yours sincerely, • ,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

March 26th, 1921.

Men’sPRINCE WILL OPEN ULSTER PAR- 
. - -, .j LIAMENT.

It was stated on sound, authority 
that the Prince of Wales will open, the 
new Ulster Parliament, set up by the 
Home Rule Act, and will also visit 
other distribts In Ireland.

AUSTRIA’S FINANCIAL POSITION.
PARIS, March 28.

The consideration of a plan by 
which the Allies would renounce 
pledges given them by Austria in the 
Treaty of. St. ' Germain, was begun 
here this morning by the Finance, 
Commission of the League of Nations. 
The step is urged so that Austria may 
be able to borrow money.

Vici Kid, High Laced, Louis 
■Heels.

Job Price .; ... v.$4.50. 
Reduced to .. /. .... . .$3.25 
Job Price ... . : .... . .$5.50
Reduced to .. .................. $4.00
Job Price .,. .. .. .. ..$6.00
Reduced to................ .. . .$4.50
Job Price .. ., ..... . .$7.00 
Reduced to .. .. $5.00
Patent Vamp, Dull Kid Top, 

Louis Heels.
Job Price .. .. .. .. ..$5.50 

k/ Reduced to .. .. ., . .$4.00
, ' /- 

Patent-Vamp, Dull Kid Top, Buttoned.
Job Price $5.00. Reduced to .. .. ... ! .. . .$3.75

Brown Vici Kid, Laced, Cloth Tops, Louis Heels. 
Job Price $6.00. Reduced to................. ... . .$4.00

Grey Kid, Laced, Louis Heels.
Job Price $7.00. Reduced to .. ............ ... .$5.00

Grey Kid, Laced, Cloth Tops, Low Heels.
Job Price $5.50. Reduced to,. ___  .... .. ..$4.00

Gun Metal Blucher.lULUHHUHigl
Dear Sir,—Hockey was very po

pular this year. I understand about 
verity thousand people watched thé 
latches. Some of these paid fifty 
«ms for their seats, the rest twenty. 
|ve cents. If we

Regular .. 
A tv. - Reduced toA . Regular ..
W\ Reduced to

Regular .. 
Reduced to

'Int /y\ ReSulaf • •
\ Reduced to

'Regular ... 
\ Reduced to
' Regular ..

Reduced to
Regular $12.00. Reduced to 
Regular $13.50. Reduced to .. . 
Regular $14.00, Reduced to .. . 
Regular $15.00. Reduced to . : ,

NO NEWS YET ÔF NATAL BALLOON.
PENSACOLA, Florida, March 28. 
Naval authorities here to-day 'en

tered on the fifth day of their yet un
rewarded search for some trace of the 

missing since last

average these at 
thirty cents it means that six thousand 
Mars was paid to see, the games, 
file Hockey League has been in ex- 
htenee for about seventeen or eigh
ties years. Say sixteen: If the games 
rere equally as popular as this year, 
6 would mean ninety six thousand 
Mars had been paid by the specta
tors. Taking the bad seasons with the 
[ood and halving the above amount it 
rould mean about fifty thousand dol- 
irs. That Is what the Hockey Lea
ve should be worth to-day less the 

dinners.

OPTIMISM IN OLD LAND.
WASHINGTON, March 2Ç. ' 

There is a noticeable feeling of op
timism in Great Britain and a note of 
expectancy- for better times, accord
ing to Rowland B. Mahoney, who was 
sent to Britain to teqd the sessions'of 
the* International Commission on- Im
migration and Emigration. Large 
numbers of laborers wish to emigrate' 
from Frafice and Britain to the Unit
ed States, he says, but are prevented 
by lack of money.'

naval • balloon 
Tuesday, when it took fire with five 
persons on board. -, $ 7.50

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in-

-jan27,U '

OR WAGE INCREASE 
DISMISSED.

CHICAGO, March 28. 
States Railroad Labor

crease.
United

Board to-day dismissed appeals for 
increased ' wages filed with it last fall 
by fifteen

Hearty Tribute
impenses for cups, 
ilc. At the very least it ought to be 
»orth thirty or forty thousand dol- 
bre. I understand it is worth nothing, 
file rink proprietors this year gave 
ich of the four teams fifty dollars,. 
to hundred dollars in all.- They also 
bis year put up for compétition a 
lie C.up, which has to be won three 
limes before it is owned outright. 
Hat may take many years. I think 
the Directors ought to present the 

medals as a 
the

Considering 
lie hockey boys have helped so large
ly to swell the receipts of the rink, it 
rould be very graceful on the part of 
the proprietors ft. they entertained the 
players by giving them a>dinner which- 
rould bring all the teams together, 
md help them to pass a pleasant ’ 
nening, playing over again their

to Alfred Coyle, railway Labor Uniom 
against sixty-seven “short lines’ 
throughout the United States. .

$10.00
Presentation to Retiring President of 

Masonic Relief Board.
City Relidf Officer Alfred Coyle, who 

has just, relinquished position of'pre-, 
sident of the Toronto Masonic Relief 
Board. after twelve years’ occupancy, 
of that office, was honored by the mem
bers of St. -Andrew’s Lodge, A.F and 
A.M., and presented with a handsome 
smoking set in recognition of the 
valuable services which he bad given 
in. connection with the administration 
of Masonic belief. The presentation

ANOTHER MURDER.
BELFAST, March. 28. 

The main road from Newry to Dun
dalk, forming part of the great high
way between northern and southern- 
Ireland, was blocked for more than
eight miles yesterday by falling of »• . V>— t- ».

WOULD
Vici Blucher.

Regular $14.50. Reduced to .. 
Regular $16.00. Reduced to ..

trees and' placing boulders on it. 
Henry Kerr, sixty-five years old, 
farmer of • Ballybay District, was 
taken from bed yesterday morning

tinning'teams 
«venir,' in years to .come, 
prowess of their, youth.

- Gun Metal, Laced, Low Heels.
Regular $7.50. Reduced to ;. .. .. .... .. v . $5.50 
Regular $8.00. Reduced to .. . ....................... $6.00

Gun Metal, Laced, Military Heel. _ 
Regular $12.50. Reduced to .... ... .... .. ..$8.50

Vici Kid, Laced, Military Heel.
Regular $10.50. Reduced to .. ...............•..’..$ 7.50
Regular $11.00. Reduced to .. .. .................... $ 7.75
Regular $11.50. Reduced to........... .. .. p.. . .$ 8.00
Regular $12.50. Reduced to............. ..... .. . .$ 9.00
Regular $14100. Reduced to .. .... .. !.. .$10.00

. Brown Calf, Laced, Cloth Tops, Military Heel. 
Regular $10100. Reduced to.................. .. .. : $7.50

Brown Calf, Laced, Military Heel.
Regular $11.00. Reduced to ...... .. .. .'.$ 7.7&
Regular $11.50. Reduced to .. .... . , .. . .$ 8.00
Regular $14.50. Reduced to . . . . .. ............. $10.00

Brown Vici, Laced, Military Heel.
Regular $12.50. Reduced to .... ... .... . .$ 9.00 
Regular $15.00. Reduced to .. .. .. .. .. ..$10.00

Ivy for Cleaning Clothes,Cascarets” if Sick, 
Bilious, Headachyisual methods 

theft is' that 
Ingland in; its 
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• One of the most satisfactory ! 
mediums for removing stains from 
clothes is petrol, but many people are 
afraid. of it because of its inflam
mability. A good substitute can be 
taade from ivy leaves. Tàké a large 
handful qf the leaves, put them in.a 
basin, and. pour a.quart of boiling 
water over. Leave until cold, then 
take out the leaves and use the liquid-

To-night sure! Let a -'- pleasant, 
harmless Cascaret work while you 
sleep and have your llve.r active, head 

sweet and ‘ bowels.clear, stomach 
"moving regular by morning, 
ing or . inconvenience. 10, 
cent boxes. Children love .1 

cathartic too.

slawi;

-Toronto Mail and

Dark Tan Calf, Straight Laced Style,
Regular $10.50. Reduce/to . . . . . , ..........
Regular. $11.00. Reduced to ............

in the same way as you would patrol. 
Small and lightly-seated stains can be 

•removed by dabbing them with a cloth 
dipped in the liquid, and mbre stub
born marks will disappear as If bp 
magic with the help of a nail-brush. Regular $11.50. keduced toThe Foundation 

of Good 
Cookery HEAVIER MAKES WORKINGMAN’S BOOTS 

Black Grained Blucher.
Regular $5.50. Reduced to . . .............................$4.6
Regular $7.50. Reduced to .. ... ! .. .$5.2
Regular $8.50» Reduced to ..  ................ : $6,5
Regular $9.50. Reduced to .. .. .-. .. ..... $7 fi

I • KEEP GOING.
I When things go wrong, as they some

time win,
And the road you’e trudging seems 

all up hill.
When the funds are low and the debts 

• are high •. •
And you want to «mile, but you. have 
i to sigh.
When care is pressing you down a bit. 
Rest if you must—but don’t you quit

Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As every one of us sometimes learns, 
And. many a failure turns about.
When he might have won had he stuck 

it out;
Don’t give up, though the pace seems 

slow.—
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearér than 
It seems to a' faint apd faltering man," 
Often the straggler zhas given up 
When hp might have captured the vio 

' tor’s cup,
And ne learned too late,, when the.

night élipped down,
How close he was to the golden crown.

Success is failure turned inside out— 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
And you never can tell ho* close you 

are, ~
It may. be near when It seems afar; 
So stick to the fight when you’re hardi

est hit—'. ■ *
.It’s when things seem worst that ytou

Dark Tan. Graihed Blucher. 
Regular $6.75. Reduced to .... . 
Regular $8:50. Reduced to .. .. .... 
Regular $9.00. Reduced to ........

Add a ~ 
Spoonful of 
BOVRIL—

It WAS A COU6H THAT CA*H£D H* «IX •
j h wi a com* mricAiwio wiorrei

. True to name—it’s tasteless. That’s 
one reason : why -people stick to 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was "perfected, people took 
cod -liver.' oil. nndér strong protest. 
Lemon juice, coffee, vinegar, wine— 
all were powerless to eliminate that 
nauseating oily .taste. But now even 
the children do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil when they are 
given a dose of
BKfUK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OF 

COD LIVER. '
Right now, with the streets piled high 
with "snow and deep slush unjier foot, 
people need Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver to build up the system and 
strengthen the natural powers of re: 
sigtance against. attacks, of Coughs,. 
Colds, Grippe, Influença, Pneumonia, 
etc. "

Tell your friends and. customers 
that, ;if they want to knt/w the luxury 
of real, robust health this spring, ttfey 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver regularly.

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold by

DR. F. STAFPO^ON^ 
Geo. knowling,

Water Si. * Duckworth Oh 
JA8. WISEMAN.

Price tlHO bott poT^^^xt^

It make* the whole 
dish more nourishing

In njaking all your sdups, pies, stews and 
gravies, add a spoonful of. Bo.vril. It is the 
really economical way of cooking. Bovril .ndt 
only adds to the dish the concentrated nourish
ment contained in itself ; it also greatly increases 
the nourishment given by the other ingredients, Dressed in a Few Beads. Fashions and Fads. Creation Not■Independent «cientifip investKotion ho» provd

The police at Greenvfle, South 
Carolina, discovered -a 76 gallçn cap
acity whisky distillery in-full operai- 
tion at a house in a fashionable resi
dential quarter. They found that the 
liquor was -émptied . through faucets 
into a bath-tub.

jhnt Bovril h« only « high dhreet nntritive Construction.A pretty dance frock has a. skirt of 
alternate rows of ribbon and lace In-? 
section.

The deep cape collar and surplice , 
waist are Matured by gowns for after- P®0?1® w111 be - encouraged to 
noon. '

Drawhwork, developed, with color
ed threid, is a faVorite decoration-for 
dresses.

“Coin” eyelets outlined with narrow 
soutache braid decorate the hem of 
the tunic.

Cream chiffon and black square-

v«lueJ bnt th*t it goj unique power, of

. Bovril greatly improves the flavour and. 
savouriness of - every dish.. It, adds "the concen
trated goodness ’ of prime beef—the Vital 
elements which give beef its special place as 
a food. You are sure of being nourished if you 
take Bovril. . ..
• The body-building powers of Bovril have been 
proved to be from io to 20 times the amount taken.

mustn’t quit.
When officers arriv

ed a woman hopped. into the tub and 
splashed around in an effort to throw 
off suspicion, but the odour of the 
liquor was too strong.,

Fads and Fashions,
A sports coat of soft yellow velours 

delaine has vest, collar and cuffs of 
a rich brown.

A charming dress for afternoon 
wear has a long blouse of white Can
ton crepe and à .draped skirt of black

Girls!!You are not

frock has a large bib of
FOB SALB narrow belt

—-—•"V tv-.
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direction, there is nothing to 
preveht a fair kill by all the 
ships, which are:working north
ward, in the hope of striking the 
main patch. Viking in the Gülf
isv seemingly having things all w^’t ïî&SSSâ attended

2V

CAimw

Evening Telegram

her own way, Capt. Bartlett re
porting for 20,000 on "board arid 
killed. The ba^e reports of the 
other ships on the front make 
good reading and show more 
prpmise. Apparently they are

Obituary.
WHS W.jtitob

Lilt night the led Ve- 
Seeing of Mr. John Wli

IBS.
iwi

[there,

N. F, Trade With
7 Cape Breton.

Coal to the value of $1,913;164 wee 
shipped into Newfoundland durl<lg

TO-DArS MESSAGES.
AVIATOR AND MECHANIC KILLED. 

V . PERTH, Australia, Maf. 28. 
Limit. McIntosh, who last year flew

by
hie Wife and/1 relatives. he breathed 
hie last The late Join W. Withers 
was born 78 years ago and received 
bis. early education at Bisbdp Feild 
college, the Principal of. the school at, haVe haerl ,h,nn 
the time being Rev. Mr. Harris, father 
of our- present Ocvernor. TYom the Br“ le

the government’s fiscal year,' which toom England to Australia, was killyd 
ended on March 31st, 192». according in an air accident at Hllhara, three 
to the annual report Just received of hundred miles northwest of Perth, to- 

i«fk„a o*. day L!eut. McIntosh’s mechanic glsothe customs »hd inlhnd revenue de
partments. The total tonnage wee 
321,28g tone. While small quantities 

■H >ped from Louisburg,
the Bras d’Or lakes, Inverness and

all into the seals and the ex- Returning home

Bishop Feild College he went to Ox
ford where he

Picttiu, the great bulk of the ship-.

tremelÿ good prospects will have
the effect of brightening the 
gloom end chasing away the

n«. Vh 2 .tn*v1 meet8 were made from, this harbor..'K SLiTfKSdtJmMÜ' During the same period there was 
dipped to St Pierre 19,301 tons,the Colonial Secretary's office whereas first clerk, he put In'fong and faith-

£ W. J. BERBER, - 
Ir'C. T. JAMES, - <-

- Proprietor 
... Editor

— Tuesday, March 29, 1921.

Brighter„ Prospects.
Last year at this date news 

from the sealing fleet,was any
thing but encouraging. All the 
ships-were on the front, and 
their daily reports were far 

:from promising, and it looked

valued at 8110,978.
.CM „ ih- The shipments-of fresh beef, mut- ful servlce^^Atwut JSSS up^ ^he ton lamb| fresb pom, horses, cgttie

! »”d »*««P both to Newfoundland and 
clouds, of depression that have I which position he occupied tiu hk tbe ^aï” 2b?ut ^ D^reai7éntnd’w«2 
been .gathering. I*st nlgbf, »,T ""

JS?\ Th, total fresh lisst shipments were
n,w. < 19'Ul hundredweight, va toed at 8343..r“ „nMutton and Iamb, 869. hundred- 
Pff- ^°‘ t**gsfo* _ ah?!_ - weight, Valued at $15,664. Fresh

by the^ of Mon^al, Z !£m?* i-ndredweight, valued at 
o« the moet ornamental 'structures in f „utiber ,* hotMS ,ent to th9

colony, was 738, valued At $120,964.

was killed, and a passenger in his 
machine was -badly injured.

news from the fleet prtfve -that 
the Spring has been, at least, 
saved, and with the fair pros-' 
pects that the reports show, 
there is every reason to believe 
that the estimated catch in right 
will shortly be doubled. 'Amore 
cheerful feeling prevails .every
where to-day and hope has been 
raised to the highest point of 
expectation.

Patriotic Politicians.

"Some of, the Fish Regulations 
i have been dropped," eays the Advo- 

I ! cate, and adds that “the Tories Want 
as though the ships were going ] Coaker to resign.” But can any one

the city was built by him. After the 
sals of these premises, Mr. Withers 
built the present Gazette Buiding.
• For many years he was organist of 
the Anglican Cathedral, and .also a 
member of the Executive of the Dio
cesan Synod of Nfld., a position which 
he held at the, time of his decease. 
He was also a director of the. Church 
of England college.

He leaves a wife nee -Miss Emma 
Hoyles Rennie, otte daughter 
(Lt-Com.) Colvilfe, . and

Cattle for improvement of stock num-

A QUIET EAffTER.
DUBLIN, Mar.^S.

The fifth anniversary of the Easter 
rising passed (o-day without. serious ' 
inoidente, and although outrages have 
not' ceased throughout the country, | 
there was a noticeable absence of 
murders and ambuscades during the 
holiday. Reeidentg of Kingstown were 
alarmed late last night by firing and 
bomb, explosions, and. by reports of an 
attack on Kingstown naval base. An 
official communique says that at eleven 
o’clock at night,' military guards at 
Kingstown were attacked from three 
different points simultaneously. There-

bered 10. with a valàe of $2,160; other ; was sharp firing, and the attackingraffle 9. fiftrt valus on cii____ °cattle 2.000, value $310,864. Sheep, 
3.489, rallie $18,813...

Sheep sent to St. Pierre were 637, 
with a value of $6,326. Horses 9, 
value $1,736. Other cattle 466, value 
$33,587, . 1

As stated above, the great bulk of 
„»r Mrs >the8e shipments were msde from the 
2 grand- RÏÏ? °LNorth; Sydney, and gives.some 1 ,r d Uttle Idea of the amount-of trade insa® ««■■■ »»»«■ »

circular Rdad. ! conditions these
place 
late residence shipments

normal
should

parties were dispersed without inflict
ing damage.

1 i 1LIFEBOAT PICKED TIP..
RIO DE JANEIRO, Mar. 28^ 

One of the missing lifeboats from 
the Brazil Line steamer Uberad* has 
been picked up at %ea, with .for^-flve 
persons in it. The Uberada went on 
the rocks off the coast of Marino last 
week. The British ' steamer Justice

MRS.
LIND

Uttle Hay, N.D.B.,
' March 18 th, 1921.

Accompanying this letter Is a parcel containing a 
loaf of bread , baked from “Windsor .Patent" fldur for
th» Baking Competition.
Owing to the Irregular mail facilities at this time of 
year. I am sèpdlng it early so that it may reach you 
In good time for April 7th. Will you please have it 
forwarded toCarbonear for me.
It was,bnly recently I tried “Windsor Patent" for the

first' time; and I And it easily excella ail the other

brands I^iave used during the past 10 years. It makes

a Wonderful, batch of-bread.

Yours truly,
MRS. J. M. LIND.

■to draw a blank. A brighter view aay me™bernof, tbê, G?Te">■ ,, ; ment joining the Opposition? Nohowever, ere the, ., ,------  joining the Opposition?prevailed, however, ere the j (rankly n6body ciD vleual,8e- 6ne of
week ended and the cheering j the followers of either Squires or. 
news that the patch had been ' Coaker resigning, even though it-be
«truck was received in the seal-1true that not «omc—but all—the

Regulations, Which Coâker declared 
were vital, have been repealed. To 
resign wotijd be • to place principle

ing offices on the night of March ;
-,30th, the nine steamers pros-' 

ecuting being thén within easy 
steaming distance of the Terra 
Nova, - from whose wireless 
flashed the dall to the others 
that she was in the whitecoats.

•The . final report of the day’s 
work, the" first for the spring, 
showed a total of. thirteen 
thousand, éight hundred. The 

-Jfoyage ' was thus practically 
"eaved and. a morp optimistic-j-Advocate asserts that the repeal will
feeling permeated business, cir-
'cles. * '
.;* *, " * * * *

E It is rather remarkable that 
—the messages received from the 
"fleet last year and this, year

before . expediency. . To surrender 
■place would be a sacrifice to convic
tion. To leave office rather than -con
sent to suffer defeat would require 
courage. “A merciful Providence has 
fashioned us hollow,” say thq Coak- 
erites, "so that we may easily swal
low our professions.” Mr. Coaker has 
declared that the Regulations were 
the unalterable policy- of the Govern
ment, yet the Regulation* have been 
repealed by the Government. The

lower the price of fish and thereby 
'injure the . fishermen. Yet . Coaker 
will stay with the Government, and 
the Advocate Will support the Gov
ernment. Thus a shameless specta
cle will be defended by’-politically 
shameless men, who will’ sacrifice

®hlUld. beS01 Similar toTÏÏÏÎttv haeveC0ÜÏn’thTpubüc

“OH, HOW COULD YOUr—His 
past history, Ms present prospects, 
his, future happiness, hinged on a 
girl’s exclamation. All was blank, 
but her startled cry shot lik* an elec
tric spark through, the dead wires of 
hie memory. ■ See “Marmaduke” to
night and get a real thrill.

show a substantial Increase. Owing I t0°k off some of the . passengers and 
to general trade depression and an 
extremely mild winter, the coal ship! 
ments to Newfoundland during the 
present fiscal year, which ends this 
month, are not expected to be quite 
M- heavy as the - previous year.—
North Sydney Herald.

To-Night’s Hockey.
Here and There.

26 PEk CENT. OFF all the 
Fine Boots, Shoes and Puiiips for 

The game between the Old Timer's1 at SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ 
and the Champions will, ice.cohditlpns Shoe Parlour.—mar28,tt f
permitting, be played at the .Prince’s j —

IA.haA,!?0tr?,et 6een iu 1 ADDRESS IN BE PLY.—To-morrow 
elded whether the Ôld Timers will at.the Bou6e the Adires8 -tn Reply to
play 12/men of not We «fuse to be- ,the 8peech from the Throne trill be

ESS* **». W-
en 
the

crew, but two of the lifeboats had left 
tbe-etraaded st,eamer. before the Jus
tice arrived on the scene.

0re” *?Mt.h?t^»J,?raiw>,tr^anientt^r Berbe) »nd seconded by Capt,George.-Turkish Nationalist army in ’Eraertm, 
e^LTrn^'to 'i JoneS X- : 7«tb twenty-five thousand good troops,

7" both as regard conditions, co 
-steered by «hips, and posf 

In reading the daily reports of 
"the various captains, last year, 

; one is-struck, by the fact that 
_they are so much akin to those 

of 1921. With but a change of 
^wording; here arid there the 
^sealing news of 1921 is but a 
Zxopy of that of 1920, the posi
tion pf the ships,-the ice con- 
editions and the prospects being 
^almOst indentical. The time, 
etoo, in "which the first seals 
3were taken corresponds with 
rthat of last year, with but two 
todays difference. On the 27th 
--and 28th March "the ships were 
E>11 in the vicinity of the Funks, 
^steaming north through heavy 

. 73ce and slob ini the leads, 
rTerra Nova reporting

chest.
AROÜS.

Legislature Opens
To-Morrow.

His Excellency the Governor, will 
open the second session *f the Twenty- 
fourth General Assembly of Newfound
land to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock 
in the Legislative Council Chamber. 
A guard of honor will be purnished by 
C.L.B: Cadets and C.C.C.

one and no one will be surprised to 
the Old. 'Uns show that they 1 

haven’t forgotten how, although some 
of the methods' used in their day are 
not employed in modern amateur 
hockey.

’Plane Takes Passenger.
A message from Messrs. Cotton and 

Plaistow received • this morning re
ported that a S.W.. gale, With . low 
clouds made It unfit to make a trip to 
the Icefields but it was hoped that- by 
the afternoon the conditions would im
prove and make flying possible. It is 
learned that the-large plane Westland 
was used In the flight to Fogo yester
day aftemoofi.- From the' take off at 
Botwood.to landing at Fogo occupied 
29 minutes, though the return journey 
which was in the face of an 80 mile 
an hour gale occupied T% hour)». Be
sides-delivering a mail-at Fogo, "the 
’plane also brought a passenger, Capt. 
Ambrose Payne, who. was at thé latter 
place -and wished to get to Botwood.

WHEN FATHER PAPERED THE
PARLOUR he didn’t create half the 
row. which ensues when Miss Dylcjy 
displays her choice In wall paper pat-, 
terns. See It to-night In “Marma
duke''. . .

TURKS WITHDRAWING.
. CONSTANTINOPLE, March 28.

The town of Kutsla has been 
evacuated by Turks and the Greeks 
are now masters of Bagdad railway,
And are continuing to advance to
ward Angora. Ax Turkish communica
tion announces the withdrawal of the 
Ottoman forces to new positions. ¥he 
plan, apparently, is. to keep the army 
intact and retreat into the depths of 
Anatolia, drawing Greeks after it 
Kiazim Kara^ Beklr, Commander of j “upper Silesian Autonomy Act.

tories affected by the «gar makers 
strike, here, following a complaint to 
the police that a number of workers 
who desired to return, to work Were 
threatened with violence by strikers. 
Ten thousand men are Idle as a result 
of the strike. x ,

FRUIT CROP RUINED.
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 28.

Oklahoma sustained, a- loss of ap
proximately eleven million dollars 
when seventy-lire per cent., of the 
fruit crop of the state was ruined to
night by freezing temperatures, if was 
stated to-day by John Whitehurst, 
President of the State Board of Agri
culture.

SILESIA FOB GERMANY.
LONDON, March 28..

In certain expectation" that Upper 
Silesia will -be accorded to Germany 
in ite entirety, ae a result of the 
plebiscite, the German Cabinet, says 
the Berlin correspondent of the Lon
don Times, has Instructed the Minis
ter of Interior to make necessary 
preparations iii connection with the.

PERSONAL.—We are informed that 
Hon. H. J. Bfown.rigg is rapidly im
proving and on Stinday last was able 
to attend church, the first time since 
his return from, his health trip. .

St. Mahy’s Sunday School in
tend hplding a Children’s .Party 
from 3 to 8 p.m. in the Parish 
Hall, South Side, on Wednesday, 
March 30th. Admission 30c. 
Candy for sale.—mar29,n

Nk G. B. Old Comrades.

on

OBJECTS 01* NEW ORGANIZATION
The .neVly formed Old Comrades 

Association of the Methodist Guards 
Brigade Is holding Its first meeting on 
Monday night ip the Institute Room 
at the Methodist College. The object 

j of the Association is the résurrection 
| of the old Methodist Guards, but when 

the this is accomplished the Old Com-
former day that-there was every j ^pete^n
indication that the seals were;sports anil it is ltkeiy they will also

On the 28th the Terra Eut -® wLen the pond at the next - OLn Tne lerra Regatta, They propose in the mean
time to Obtain club rooms and get 
committees working and reports 
ready for the next general meeting. 
On or about April 20th a concert and 
Sociable will also be held.

.£ndrth.
-Nova gave her position as 50 

2.miles east of the Funks, the 
.Eagle" reporting 80 miles north 

~3of the islands without any sign. 
vOn the 30th this ship gave her 

position as between 70 and 80
- jniles N.E. 'in the tnidst of the 
aseals", while on the same day
"Terra Nova wirelessed that she 
3iad passed ' through 100,000 
breeding seals, which Captain 

^Kean considered was the main 
^patch, thus proving his theory 
that the seals were somewhat 

-further north than supposed.
- * * * * * »

The ; messages of Saturday 
and Sunday night give evidence 
that tbe seals havè been struck 
In almost the sam^ position as 
last" year, and with thé eight 
ships in company the prospects 
look good-'for loading. Terra 

:&ova reported being 80 miles 
È.N.E. pf Funks in practically, 
the same place that she enter
ed into the one hundred thous
and patch last year. Eagle ad- 
-Vised on Saturday night last 
3hat she wa§ working white
coats, 'and on Sunday gave her 
jpositjon as being 94 miles N.E. 
*y E. of Funks, with vfery heavy 

4ce". Her position is nearly 
‘about that of lâfct year on March

Oporto Stocks.
v Mar. 38. Mar. 21. 

British .. .. .. . ; i. 67,827. 70,743
.Consumption..  3,143 ’ 6,716
Norwegian... 1,486 12,572
Consumption.. 1,143 3,433

It will be hoted that since the re
port 6f March 21st, 10,000 quintals of 
Norwegian fish are eot accounted for. 
.The Marine and Fisheries Department 
gives the following stocks, dated
Opbrto, March 19th:

British 
Consumption .. 
Norwegian .. .. 
Cônsumptlo 

Waiting 
Stanley, Svalen.

3chrs.

.. ..74,000 . . .. 6,000 
4,800

.. 2,800 
James and

HIM

Instant
Postum
insteadofeoffeef

i DELICIOUS
economical

AND
BETTER FOR YOU

“Thewia.

4!
Police Court.

Drunk " and " Disorderly.—A youth 
wae charged with .being, drunk and 
disorderly on Mew Gower Street He 
had to'be handcWIed before he could 
be taken to the police station. He was 
fined $5?or 10 days.

Another youth was charged with be
ing drunk and disorderly on Queen 
St He was also fined $6 or \0 days.

FROM CAPTAIN KEAN.—Am in the 
fat, but the fat will be ip the fire if 
I oan’t make town by-Wednesday to 
attend "Marmaduke". Please reserve 
box that night tor Levi Chafe, Jim 
Nponan and .mysélf. Remember me 
to the Sealing Liar.

FURTHER REMANDED.—The ac
cused in the. Pouch Cove larceny case 
was to have appeared before the Mag
istrate yesterday afternoon bqt he was 
again remafided and the case win pro
bably come" up tor hearing to-morrow.

is making a forced, march from Ar
menia, to aid Mustapha Kem&I Pasha.

BIG SEIZURE.
"NEW YORK, March 28.

Liquors, valued at three hundred 
thousand dollars, were seized by Pro
hibition agents here to-day, in which 
was described by them as the biggest 
raid "since the Volstead - Enforcement

0ÉGY OF CRIME.
NEW YORK, March 28.

An outburst of crime, in which two 
men were killed and a church and 
several storekeepers were robbed, 
kept detectives on the jqmp here to
day. Although most of the violence 
ocentred early In the- day, only two 
arrests had been made at a late hour 
to-riight. The ' robbers entered a 
florist's shop cm Upper Broadway

Ih Stock :
Galvanized Corrugated Sheets

; For Pooling or Siding.
y Siztes: 32 x 72 inches.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
marlS,eod.tf ' . " '

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
.Coupts 176, 200, 216,. now* in stock.
100 cases CHOICE SOUND STOtiK—Sttnkist Brand.
75 barrels NOYA SCOTIA APPLES—No. 2’s only.

And to arrive first part next week:
100 crates of CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Gower Street

BOX 246. TEL. 759,

Act went Into effect The largest haul ! early to-day, jimmied a safe and- es.
resulted in the BqWery warehouses, of 
the "Momorah Wine Company, where 
twenty-five hundred cases of Wine, 
each containing three gallons, and 
500 barrels of wine, each con
taining fifty, gallons ■ were confiscated.

Supreme Court.
V . (In Chambers).

Before Mr. Justice Johnson.
. In the matter of" the Companies Act 

1899 and Amending Acts and . in the 
matter of thé Flower’s Cove Go-opera
tive. Stores Ltd., adjourned hearing. 
-' On motion" of Glbtis, K-.C.,-‘for peti
tioner and by consent of C. E. Hunt for 
creditors, it is ordered that the matter 
he further adjourned until Tuesday, 
April 12th at 10 a.m.

Coastal Boats.

Clyde left Haystack at 12,"46. pan 
yesterday, lnwyd. ‘

Kyle was due at Port aux ^Basques" 
this morning.

Meigle held at Trepassey on account 
of ice. '• ' :.

Pit and Gallery tickets. for 
the “Irresistible Marmadtike” 
on sale at the Casino Theatre for 
to-night and to-morrow night’s 
performance. > -

AGAIN IN TROUBLE.—A man Who 
wae recently fined for the larceny of 
some harness hae now been charged 
with the larceny of a quantity of rop,e 
from a schooner now In port. He-was 
remanded and will probably appear 
before the Magistrate to-morrow.

- SAY IT WITH FLOUIL-If you have
anything to say to "the Mount Cashel 
orphans-, gay it with Flout. Beef, Mo
lasses, Sugar, etc., by attending “Mar* 
maduke’1,-which -is lh aid ot, the Or
phanage. .

PERSISTENT.
HQL8INGFORS, March 28.

Regardless ot the rebuff administer
ed by the United States State Depart
ment In its recent communication on 
'ihf . subject; Russian Soyiet Govern
ment will .probably continue Its ef
forts for . trade with United States, 
Jaan Antonovitch Berrsin,. Russian 
Minister to Finland, told the Associat
ed pAsss to-day., »

. OTTAWA BEATS VANCOUTfcR.

. ' VANCOUVER, March '28.
* The Ottawa National Hockey 

League champions, to-night, defeated 
the Vancouver Pacific Coaet cham
pions by three to two, In the third, 
game of à series for possession of the 
Stanley C.ùp. ,

CIGAR WORKERS STRIKE.
. MANILA, March 28. 

Police; armed with riot guns, were 
placed to-day around all cigar fac-

Notes.
SB. Rosalind is leaving New York 

to-morrow at noon.
No word has been' received of. the 

Manola leaving St. John, Nfi, She was 
expected to leave there on. Friday- last.

Schooner Lila D. Young has arrived 
at Burgeo from .Oporto with 166 tons 
of selt to J. T. Moulton.

Schdonef Mary II,,-26 days from 
Oporto, arrived-at Burin salt laden to 
W. & T. Hollett.

• Schooner Tom$aie G„ sailed from 
Gaultois for Oporto With 8072 qtls. dry 
fish", shipped by Thomas Garland.

ass.

WJ»C. ANNUAL DINNER. The 
Wesley Literary Class >re holding are 
holding their annuel dinner "to-night 
at Woods West End Resturànt, The 
dinner Is the culmination, of a very 
successful season of debate.

- À. TULL LOAD.—If a .policeman h^d 
been in the audience last night he 
would have arrested 'Marmaduke im
mediately be came on the stage In 
that disgraceful . condition. Where 
does he get it?

RESIDENTS COMPLAIN* — Resi
dents ot Henry Street complain of the’’ 
loud noise made by the wall-paper 
which Jimmie Walsh brought on the 
stage last night. They say it raised 
the sectarian cry.

EARLY TRAINING.—Persons com
ing to work .early this morning 
two well known missies, 
by a young married lady taking a 
northerly course on what was appar- 
-ently a practicing hike., It is anti
cipated. that after a. few jnore early 
morning walks, .they will be.-in fit 
condition to enter for the coast • to 
coast match, and with an extra spurt 
may catch the-Dills who left on their 
tanscontinental walk a. few days agio.

From Cape Race.
Spepcpial to Evening Te 

CABE
Wind light and 

>g; nothing heard 
28.86; Ther. 49.

KNOWUNG’S.
; CHINA3* GLASS DEPT.

TOILET SETS.
Blue Printed, florâl design, .

6 pieces , . . . .$ 8J>0
Blue Shaded, 6 pieces ;

J06 . . .. . .....................&90
• White and Gold, 6 pieces. 
Decorated and Gold Triced,
• 6 pieces . : . .. , : ..$15.00

-Crimson ■ Roses 6n Cream
Ground & Gold Traced. .$17JX)

TEA SETS.
21 pieces, wreith pattern,. ’ 

black border and gilt, 
with crimson roses and
green leaves .............$ 6A0

21 pieces, crimson roses, and 
gold, traced,. English .■ 
China; new shape cup. .$10.50 

40 pieces, .English " China, 
green band and gold 
traced; very nest .. . .$18.00 

40 pieces, dark blue band- ' 
and gold- traced

caped with, about a thoueând dollars 
in cash. One man was " arrested. 
Christ Church, Manhattan, wai, en
tered and a safe " containing sacred 
vessels was blown " open. So strong 
was the explosion that a hole was 
biown ill the roof over the safe. The 
thieves .escaped with several, com
munion vessels and gold and silver 
vases. ..T6hn' Coffee, ' former police
man, was found dying with his throat 
cut" after a fight in a - cafe on East 
OSeventy-Sixth Street. Several .wo* 
men in an outer room testified that 
1 man ran from an inside parlor with 
blood streaming from his face,. after 
sounds of an altercation were heard.’

RIGHT IN flèlCK TIME.
COBLENZ, March 28.

It took. twenty men of the United 
States Military Police' only a few 
minutes aft.er their arrival lit Mon- 
tabaur, to put down disorders caused 
by Communists. They arrested the 
leader and confiscated a quantity of 
Communist literature. .No farther 
trouble is expected.

sources last night that Turkish troop* 
were evacuating "Eskiehesr.

ON SPECIAL MISSION.
NEW YORK, March 28.

Rene Vivla’ni, former Premier of 
France,. arrived here to-day on- 
steamship La Lorraine on a special 
mission to President Harding. ,

panted by a drop In the temperature 
of forty degrees. The- weather bur
eau declared "the gale" to be mostly 

.local in character, caused by the heat- 
of yesterday, atulAhia morning ' by 
part of a general storm' in*the east..

KYLE AT NORTH SYDNEY.
, NORTH SYDNEY, March 28.

Reid-Nfld. steamer Kyle arrived 
this afternoon, the first trip to thfs 
port since January. She left. Port 
aux.Basques at 6 o’clock yesterday, 
afternoon, and was delayed by having Road, at two o’clock this mornyt 
to go through a considerable field of; The girls, all of whom gave, fictitious 
Ice in Cabot Strait,’ as well as en- ! names,- were detained- on a nominal 
çoiintering fog. There ie only a little ! charge of vagrancy, and will appear 
scattered Ice off this port, and on6e before Magistrate Miller on Wednea. 
the ice cleared in the Strait the Kyle 
had no difficulty . in- making North

TWO DOZEN OF THEM.
OTTAWA, March 28. 

Twenty-four girls were arrested* 
a raid on a dance hall on, Chelsea

Sydney.

PROPOSAL REJECTED.
SOUTHPORT, Eng., March 28.

The Independent Labor Party, lu 
conference here to-day, rejected by 
an overwhelming majority, a propos
al tp accept Lenine’s. twenty-one con
ditions for affiliation with the;Third 
International’ of Moscow. A minor* 
ity report favored • acceptance, and. 
this element may recede " from" the 
party. *•

day.. The girls were taken to Hull 
jail wehere their name* were taken, 
Fourteen claimed to be residents ot 
Ottawa,, seven from Hull, one fro» 
Montreal and two from Quebec.

RAILWAY JUNCTION CAPTURED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 28.

The announcement of the • fall of 
Afiun Karahissar, an Important' junc
tion. point on the , Bagdad railway, 
where the branch' from Smyrna joins 
the main' line, was made here this 
afternoon. This is one of the two 
objectives at which tbe Greek offen
sive against Turkish Nationalists has 

.been alined, the other being Eskis- 
heer Junction," a point of,:the line to 

1 Angora. It was reported from Greek

TRAINS HELD UP.
QUEBEC, March :

All trains on the Quebe* 
Saguenay line of the. Canadian 
tional Railways between . Quebec 
Murray Bay, have been cancelled on 
account of washouts at St. Irene 
Petit Riviere. Gangs of men are at 
work repairing the damage, and it is 
expected the service will be' resumed 
by Tuesday noon,

ENGLAND WON.
PARIS, March 28.

England defêated France in an in
ternational Rugby football game here 
to-day by a scoee of ten to six. A 
record crowd of 60,000 persons wit
nessed the contest.

The PARADÉ RJNK will nut 
be open to-night.

BIG BLAZE AT MONCTON. v 
MONCTON, March 28..

Only the exceptionally fine work of 
■the local fire department- prevented 
a wholesale conflagration this morn- ; 
ing, when the combined warehouse 
and machine shop of the Record 
Foundry arid Machine Company was 
completely destroyed by.fire. With a 

j strong "gale blowing, the huge ware* ’ 
j house was in a few'minutes s raging 
j furnace, and with ieowere of sparks j 
| and blazing embers driven . through ; 
the ah’ in a northeasterly direction,: 
wooden buildings within several,, 

i blocks wqre In Jeopardy. The pro--; 
perty "lose Is seventy-five thousand 
dollars. : •{

REVOLTS- SUPPRESSED.
HALLE, Getmsny, March 2$.

Bisleben is quiet and the . town is 
under control of the police. Report's

HARDWARE dept.

from Bltterfeld say authorities

JUGS.
. W:e have the ..greatest, variety 
m the city. Note the prices: - 
% pint-size Earthen, paint- r

ed design ^......... ... :20c.
% pint sizè Earthen, paint

ed design ...... .. ' ..26c.
Earthen, paint-

.............
3 sizes, -, 

and

hâve
suppressed revolts. The only fight
ing has. been near Sangerhausen, 
where a workmen’s armoured . tcain 
was held up and an- engagement en
sued, a few men being killed or 
wounded. Workmen still have the 

' upper hand ,ln Leuna, the police 
1 showing no Intention to attack them,- 
; for fear that the big factories will be 
blown up, which the workmen threat
en. At Haile the situation is quiet, 
this, according to the police, ‘ -being 
due . to a postponement of Commun-, 
1st plans, which provide for the cap
ture of surrounding towns first.

GALE STRUCK NEW YORK.
NEW* YORK, March 28.

An eighty mile gaja swooping daw „ 
on New York late, this afternoon, tore' 
off roof* up '•

SAPOLIN WHITE ENAMEL,
25c. and 40c. tin. ..

CELOLITE WHITE ENAMEL.
For high class decorative work, in. %/2 pint, 

. pint, quart, ÿ2 gallon and 1 gallon tins.
SAPOLIN VARNISH STAINS.

For all interior work, in tins, 25c. each, and 
in 1 gallon tins. . . - . " ' • . ■ j j

SAPOLIN STOVE PIPE ENAMEL. 
RADIATOR BRONZING LIQUID. 

SAPOLIN MOTOR ENGINE ENAMEL. 
ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH, 38c. 

1ÎNOLEO and KONIO FLOOR POLISH, 
i 15<l, 30c.> 40ci and 75c. tin. - 
SASH BRUSHES, VARNISH «RUSHES, 

WALL BRUSHES, KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 
GEURALAC VARNISH—A- varnish for hard 

usage; resists hot and cold water. ' . 
READY MIXED PAINT, 

in 1 lb. tins, ^gall., y2 gall, and 1 gall. tins.
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C. L B. C. Band Concert. Botwood to Fogo.
Y A SPLENDID SUCCESS. I

The annual Raster' Monday -Band
Coneert of thé C.L.B. Cadets was held' 
last night in thé Methodist College- 
Hall and was one of the biggest suc
cesses of all The Band's many popular
concerts. The hall was filled to cap
acity and extra seats had to he pro
vided. His Excellency thi Governor, 
who was accompanied by Lady Harris 
with Captains Baltmarsbe and Hamil
ton, attended apd His LdrdAhip the 
Bishop and Mrs. White aqd the Pre
mier and MrS. Squires were also 
present. The. Band selections were 
played in the excÿlent manner which, 
has now come to be' expected of the 

. C.L.B. Bandi and were heartily ap
preciated by the audience. The March 
"Pomp and Circumstance” was play
ed at the' special request of Hit Ex
cellency and the "selection from "Chu 
Chin Chow” was also played by spec
ial request The Nautical selection, a 
descriptive piece illustrating thé 
Commission of a .Man of War was par
ticularly good. The songe which in
terspersed the Band selections were.

Aeroplane Make# Successful Flight 
and Return. Cspt. Ambrose Payne, 

First Aerial Passenger. . |
Special to Evening telegram

GRAND FALLS, To-day. 
Aeroplahf made successful flight 

yesterday afternoon, proceeding' to 
Fogo where safe landing was made 
on Harbor Ice. Returned to Botwood" 
at f o’clock bringing as a passenger 
Captain Ambrose Payne of Fogo. Un
derstand everything worked satisfac-

hole Fleet Engaged—I 
mated, 50,000 Killed-1 
ing in Gulf High-Liner

bed 3,600 large Seals to-day; every
thing working well.

Eagle—Terra Nova, hanger, Sa- 
gone,, Seal and Diana in sight.

A year ago to-day the messages re
ceived from the sealing fleet were 

b the reports re- 
'he messages then 

Nova

eomewhat similar 
ceived last night, 
sate that tile Eagle and Terra

though ' 30 
The Viking; now high? 

liner in the Gulf, reported then ae 
«teaming for the patch. The Eagle’s 
report for the .day’s kill was 6,000. 
and. the total taken Was 13,800. .The 
messages received last. Bight are as 
'follows: »

TO REID COUPANT..
Saeona- (Yesterday a.m.)—Battle 

now raging; every man doing his 
duty.

Sagona (Last Night)—-All well.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. 
Seel—In good patch; prospects 

vèry good ; all well. ;

were both in the seals, 
miles apart!

Storms and Frost
TO JA6. BAIRD, LTD. 

Diana—Crew killed and panned 
6,000 to-day; all well.

HAMPER WEST COAST FISHERY.
. The Board of Trade received the 
following fishery, report yesterday 

‘from Sub-Collector Furneaux, at Roe* 
Blanche:. "Total qtle. landed to 
date, 6,140; total for. last week 260". 
Weather for the past three weeks has 
been stormy ' and very frosty, prac
tically no fishing done during, that 
time by many Of the shore boats, but 
schooners hive been out several days 
and. have not done much on account 
of .being so frosty. The whole of the 
fishing grounds was covered artW 
what is called young ice. that is. loe 
froseu during the previous night, and 
too hard for . the • dories to row 
through to ' set their ' trawls. The

beautifully render ST and. every per
former was heartily encored. To 
Captain Morris, the director of the 
Band, tpo much praise cannot be 
given, but thé success which his con
cert met with should t>« sufficient re
ward for the. pains he has taken. The 
programme was as follows:—

March-

.FROM THE GULP. 
Yiking-^On board and stowed down 

11,000; blowing a gals from south.

TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
All ships, including Viking, report 

their crews all on board and. well. If your size is amongst these offerings you can get them atTO JOB BROS,
Thetis—Reached seals at 3' o’clock 

to-day; crew killed and panned 2,000; 
prospects good; Terra Nova, Diana, 
gagona, Neptune, Eagle, Seal .In 
sight; all well. ,

Yeptune—Expect to reach seals at 
9 o’clock to-night; àll well.

'Glory of the Seas" — by 
H. J. Woods—C.L.B. Band.

Song—Mr A. Williams.
Military March Nos. 1 A 2—"Pomp 

and Circumstance’’—by E. Edgar (By 
His Excellency's special request.)— 

-C.L.B. Band.
Song—Mr. F. Cornlek.
Song—Mrs. F. J! Kllig.
Selection—"Chu, Chin, Chow" — F. 

Horton (By special reqùest)—C.L.B. 
Band. • - ' ■ f "

Sting—Miss M. Mitchell. ^ 
Song—Mr. W. Lloyd Woods. y 

• Selection—From Bellini’s Opera "I 
Puritani”—by M. flibolt—C.L.B. Band, 

Recitation—Lieut Qolley.
Song—Mr. W. A. Tudker.
Nautical Selection—"A Lite on the! 

Ocean"—by E. Binding.
. Song—Mr; K. Trâpttell. .<ga'

C.L.B. Regimental March 0
God save the kino.

Miss Elsie Tait kinJjy acted ae ac
companist during the Coneert

LESS THAN HALF PRICETHE CATCH IN SIGHT. 
Viking .. .. . .. .. .. .. ,
Terra Nova ., .. V. .. .... . 
Diana ...... .... .... .1 .
Seal (estimated) .-........... ... .'
Sagona (estimated) ... .. .
Ranger  ................... .“. .
Thetis................ '.....................
Neptune .......................... .
■Eagle■ ..................... '., .... .

7,000 :

1.95
WOMEN’S BOOT 

BARGAINS

TO BOWRING BROS.
Terra Nova—Crew have killed and 

panned 7,000 to-day ; on board and 
stowed down 2,000 ;. prospects good. 

Ranger—Crew have lulled and pan-

our shore boats were out, they- got 
only a few small fish each. The drift 
Ice has been' over the/fishing grounds 
and the fish have taken a sheer to the 
eastern banks, and many are of the 
opinion there will not he much more 
done until the middle of April. One 
of the schooners, the Catherine B.; 
Role, master, belonging to Hermi
tage, is the first to start • for home) 
hailing tor. 450 qtls. for 5 -dories, 
which is good, op better than any 
other schooner. The other schooners 
are hailing tor from 400 qtlS. to 700 ] 
qtle.”

Total

WOMEN’S GUN METAL CLOTH TOP
• -, BOOTS1—Sizes 2y2, 3, 3y2 and 4

WOMENS KID THREE-STRAP SHOES—
Sizes 6 and 7 only.

WOMEN'S GUN, METAL TWO-ST£AP
SHOES—Sizes 6 and 7 only.

WOMEN’S KID LACED BLUCHER SHOES—
Sizes 6. 6^, 7 and 8 only.

SPENT MANY NlfiHTS IN Regular $5.00. NOW

Regular $4.00. ■ NOWTEL. 76».

t Turkish troo] 
iahesr. Regular $4.20. NOW
MISSION.
IK, March 28. 
ner Premier 
to-daÿ on' t 

tie -on a spec! 
Harding. ,

such pains in my stomakh it almost 
drove me distracted. I was so ner
vous I couldn’t sleep, and -spent many 
a night lying awake, worrying and 
wondering if there was nothing that 
could help me.

“A neighbor finally told me about

Sanlac, and I certainly am grateful 1 
i, her, too; for now my appetite is'I

Before She Got Tanlac Mrs. 
Bechard Says She Was In 
Miserable Health—Never Felt 
Better In Her Life Than Now.

The “IrresistibleHere And There.
Men’s Fine Footwear, 26 PER

Regular $4.50. NOW
Marmaduke

2.95
WOMEN’S BO 

BARGAINS

CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL
WOOD’S.—mar28,tf

)F THEM.
tVA, March 28. 
vere arrested it 
ill on, Chelsea 

this mornifig 
n gave. fictitioui 

I on a nominal 
and will • appear 
Her on Wednes- 
! taken to Hull 
nes were taken, 
be residents bl 

Hull, one froa 
n Quebec.

The Irresistible Harmaduke was 
staged ladt night before a crowded 
audience which evinced by 'its ap
plause that it appreciated to the full 
.and enjoyed every moment of this de
lightful! comedy.. From the .galaxy of 
talent advertised to appeal1 Behind the 
footlights it was to be expected that 
the performance would be well up to 
the best plàÿed in the Casino but' nb 
one was prepared for two such hours

liquid foods; but now I can eat pork j 
chops, steak, or just anything else I ! 
■want, and nothing hurts me the least ; 
bit,” said Mrs. E. Bechard, 48 Bibaud 
St.. Quebec, recently.

“About a year qnd a half ago I had 
a spell of sickness that .kept me In' 
bed for a month, and ever since then, 
tht is, until I got Tanlac, I’ve been 
in miserable health. .1 was so weak I 
could hardly st; nd on my feet, had no 
appetite at all, and everything I ate 
hurt me so bad I got'to where I -could- 
hardly stand the smell of anything 
cdoking. I cooked all.kinds of good 
things to eat; but nothing appealed 
to me the least bit. Even the milk 
and soups I, was living on caused

NJAV.A. MEETING.—The annual 
meeting of the N.I.W-A. Co-Operative 
Society takes place in the L.S.P.U. 
Hall to-night, when last year’s reports 
will be submitted.

ply fine in every way, arid if there 
was ever a day in my life when I felt 
better than I- do now I can’t remem
ber it, Tanlac is just grand.”

Tanlac is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in Upper Gullies, by Hqber 
Andrews ; in Portland,' by H. O. 
Haines; in St. Joseph, SaltUonler, by 
Mrs. J. 'Gushtie; in Marystown, by 
Exploits. Valley Royal. Stores, Ltd.; 
in Flat Islands, by William Bam son; 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake.- 
—advt.

WOMEN’S 8-INCH GUN METAL GREY 
. SUEDE TOP BOOTS—Sizes 2i/2, 3 and Sy*

WOMEN’S 8-INCH GUN METAL BOOTS— 
v • Sizes 8j 3i/2 and 4.

WOMEN’S 8-INCH PATENT VAMP BOOTS 
Gun Metal Top. Sizes. 3, 8^ 6 & 6y2 only.

Boots for Boys and Girls 25 Regular $12,00 value. NOWPER CENT. CFF at SMALL 
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

marts,tf ->. - :

r- -r— —r «"w ouvu uwui O

or real geniilne enjoyment or for an ? 
interpretation of the play that was1
almost perfect.

At the very opening the. play prom
ises strong and vital things and this 
promise is completely fulfilled with 
an accompaniment - of. geniality arid 
humour that captivates the audience. 
The. characterization is clearcut and 
the construction workmanlike arid in
cisive. Thé comedy possesses all the 
qualifications for a tremendous- pop
ularity and- is played with zest and 
sprightliness "by ah unusually brilliant 
caste. .It Is qriite good enough to draw 
large houses for a week.

Mies Mary-Ryan in the role of Lady 
Gregory plays the part pf the over- 
fond mother with a charm that is' de
lightful. . Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge, 
as Lady Susan, is brimful "of vitality 
and her rich melodiops voice 4s a 
pure Joy. The part of Pat O’Brien 
(Patricia) Is taken by Miss ^lary, 
Doyle' whose charm has all-the fresh- ; 
ness of the open air. She Is gifted

I.D UP.
EC, March 28. 
e Quebec arid 
e. Canadian Na- 
een. Quebec and 
en cancelled on 
at St. Irene and 

of men are at 
amage, and it is 
will be' resumed

Regular $8.00. NOW
CLEARING TREPASSEY BRANCH, 

^•Rotary No. 3 was engaged yesterday 
clearing the Trepassey branch rail
way, and opened, the road to Fourth 
Pond. There Is’ considerable ice on the 
rails and in places show to a depth of 
from 3 to 4 feet.

Règulàr $8.00. NOW

SPOT CASH ONLYSave money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lime Street.

mar26,lm ' ' ' •
Citizen Relieved of* $200 by High

waymen—Dick Turpin Methods 
in St John's. /l

3.95
WOMEN’S BOOT 

BARGAINS
AT THE BAL SAIL—The following 

are guests at the Balsam:—Mr. N.' 
Nugent, Grand Falls; Mr. F. Jones, 
Grand Falls; Mr. F. S. Keats, Mera- 
eheen; Mr. M. J. Hearn, Colliers ;. Mr. 
Fred- Colboume. and wife. Bishop’s 
Falls; Hon. W. F. Penney, Carbonear,

held him covered with the revolver, 
the- other, searched him. This man, 
too, was possessed, of a weapon with 
which he prodded hlS victim; They 
cleaned jdilee out of every cent he had 
on him, a total, of $200.09, and they, 
also 'took a ring he was wearing and
a society emblem which he carried In, „ . _
the lapel of his coat, Having goaj work.thgt is guaranteed and. will 
what they wanted the highwaymen or
dered Miles to jntJio himself ^scarce, 
which he did without a great deal of 
.urging being necessary. He Im
mediately proceeded to the police sta
tion and told his -story," describing to

A stunt which rival! any. of the 
deeds of the tamed Dick Turpin was 
pulled off by two armed and masked, 
men last night when they held up 
William Miles, an outport man now 
resident In the city, at the junction of 
Cochrane St.1 and Military Road and 
forced him to hand over $200.00 in 
cash and some trinkets which he was 
wearing. It appears that Miles was 
proceeding to his home after attend
ing a dance in "St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Hoylestown, and just After he passed' 
the residence of Hon. George Shea, 
two men whose facet were covered 
by masks approached him from 
Cochrane Street and commanded him. 
to put his hands up. Miles did not 
immediately ,ebey and the next in
stant a revolver was pointed at him 
»nd he had no other recourse but,to 
“put ’em up”. Whilst one desperado

WOMEN’S 10-INCH GREY KID VAMP T 
CLOTH TOP BOOTS—Plain Toe, Louis 

Heels. Sizes 21/2, 3, 3y2 and 4.

WOMEN’S 9-INCH KID LACED BOOTS—
• . Military Heel. Sizes 3, 3% and 4.

WOMEN’S 8-INCH BLACK KID LACED
BOOTS—Low heels. Sizes Zy2, 6% and 7.

Regular value $8.00. NOW

Tires and Tubes to I. McKIN- 
LAY’S to' be repaired and get

give satisfaction. First come, 
first served.—mar26,lm

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.—A/ mes
sage to the Board of Health from Dr, 
Greene of Bonne Bay states that a 
case of smallpox had broken dût at 
that place. A message was also receiv
ed from Dr. Whiteway of Musgrave 
Hr! reporting à case , of typhoid at j 
Headman’s.. Bay. • :

Regular $10.00. NOW

Regular $10.00. NOW

No Approbationthe beet of his, knowledge the height 
^and dress of both men. Unfortunately, 
however, no description could be got 
of their faces owing to the masks. 
This is the first occurrence of tys kind 
to talçe placé, in St. John’s and it is to 
be hoped it will to- the last.

175
WOMEN’S BOOT 

BARGAINS
Women’s Missionary Society 

of George St. Church are hold
ing an Easter Meeting on Tues-, 
day," March 29th, at 8 p.m., in 
the Basement of the Church.Rod and Gun for April. In addition to" these stonier arid ar

ticles- there'are nine others that will 
delight the heart Of the nature lover. 
The Guns and Ammunition •" depart
ment and the editorial comment on the 
gun- pgrmti law will, take the attention 
of the.gnn “crank” while Robert Page 
Ltocoln and George Goodwin take 
care of . the anglers and dog men, res
pectively. Rod and Gun in Canada 1? 
published monthly at Woodstock, Ont, 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited. j

WOMEN’S PATENT VAMP CLOTBL TOP
BUTTON BOOTS—Louis, Cuban^eete.^ ^The Rev. R. J.Tower of the Pres

byterian Church will address the
meeting.—martija V

ONE SEALING SCHOONEÏL— 
Schr. Jane Anderson, owned by 
William McLean, of Seartton, Grand

Regular $10.00. NOWTurn some pigs ldose in a swamp in
fested with rattle, snakes "and watch 
the fun. F. V. Williams did not do ex
actly. that but he tells id. April Rod 
and Gun in Canada what happens 
«-hen swine meet serpents. Mr. Wil- 

■ Usons tells of the snakes 'found tit the 
vicinity of Tobermory on the Bruce 
Peninsula in Ontario, and what hap
pened to them when -some pigs were 
turned loose- to slay and slaughter.- “A 
happy Hunting Ground” is the title of 
the leading story in this month’s Is
sue of Canada’s national sportsmen's 

-eonthly. This .article tells of the thril
ling expediences in hunting bears In 
Brltlsh^Colmnbia. Nova Scotians will 
read with, especial- Interest the story 
*f huntfcg shore birds , by Bonny- 
mtle Dale. It tells of the difficulties 
» be experienced binder the terms of

WOMEN’S 9-INCH PATENT VAMPUACED 
BOOTS—-Some with Tony Red Kid and 

z Grey Kid topè; two tone effects.

txytw*.Spring Overcoats for little men 
from three to eight years of. age, 
made from finest English serge, styled 
exactly as the British Naval Officers’

Contracts made with car own- 
s for supplying their^season’a

after
top coat; manufactured by the Britan
nia» Clothing Co.,. London, Tailors tq at J. Me-

J-H. M.. Navy, selling for one
only Seventeen Dollars

at BISHOP’S. blueberries
to ward
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The Fallen Leader. All—interrupting. . \' .
“We think we've heard enough from 

you.
This meeting now "had beet adpourn. 
Yours followers will soon be few 
As very shortly you will learn.
There's not one of us does not now re

pent
Being a member of yeur Government." 

•' CURTAIN.
—TOUCHSTONE. •

Youfil Need a 
Camera for Easter! New BrunswickMY COLUMNA Short Dramatic Playlet Written .In 

Most Delightful Verse, by the . 
Prise Spring Poet.

Scène—The House of Assembly. 
; Enter from Upper House the. Primé 
[Minister followed.by all the members 
i of the Government. The Premier steps

Springtime’s here, next 
week is Easter Week, Snap
shots Will be more the craze 
than ever. The camera 
users will be get.ing their 
equipment ready. How 
about yours? We have in 
stock all grades and sizes 
of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the acces
sories . that, go with them, 
and we’re here to- give sug
gestion and advice to Cam
era users.

Get yoilr Camera require
ments from

By the CUB-EDITOR..
THE OPENING OF THE HOUSE.
To-morrow the House of Assembly 

again openg its doors and the time, is ' 
in my opinion, opportune for a little 
peroration on Parliament and its uses. 
It was in old. English King, but which, j 
■I do not know, who first established a 
Parliament. The reason was that he 
was-fed to the neck with being jawed 
at day and night by Bishops and Bar
ons and he decide» to give them an 
opportunity tp waste their surplus 
energy and breath on one another. 
The history books may tell, you differ
ently but the Parliaments of to-day 
are sufficient proof of the truth of pay 
statement. This country would Indeed 
be a dreary one if there were no 
Parliament. The weary Willie's who 
now congregate at the Court House 
each morning will now have some
where to go nd pass away their after
noons without their entertainment 
costing them anything. We shall also 
get. a little more excitement out of 
the reading of our newspapers. There 
is always something happening in the 
House to 'cause us to look feverishly 

.for our papers each day. This session 
will probably be one of .thé most 
memorable ones in the Parliamentary 
history of this country for It is ex
pected that the Woman’s Suffrage Bill 
will be again introduced and if Mr. j 
Guppy does not give it a further hoist 
it will probably help make the session 
one of the stormiest oq record and its 
a case of Heaven help the husband 
who opposes it. Yes, I'm looking for
ward to. the opening of the House.

DRY AND MEALY.Cuticura Healed.I to the fore escorted by his cabinet. 
Thé Premier.
"Oh we are’ a happy family 

! As you may very plainly see 
1 And each ohe of us loves the others.
! Yes, we’re a happy band of brothers." 
Ensemble.
“Yes, we’re a happy band of brothers 
For ev'ry one of us loves the others.

| The Premier.
i "We are the greatest Government 

That to this couhtry has been sent 
We always know just what to do.
We let no revenue accrue."
Ensemble.
“Indeed,, we well know what to do 
Wè let no revenue accrue.”

The Premier.
“And now I’ll introduce to you 
The manly captain and his crew 
And never from this day you’ll see 
A truly -nobler crowd than we.”
Ensemble. ‘ •
“No never from, this day you’ll see .
A better Government than we.”
The Premier.
“As I am- but a modest man;
There’s nothing I like better than 
Putting myself the very last.
There's no. man can with me be class-

De Haviland ’Plane 
Makes Trial Flight

“International” Brand Family Mèss Pork- 
Small ribs.

Local Cabbage. . f '1
Fresh Butter—For delivery Friday morning.

“Eczema started op my lace 
around my chin. It came out In

©
blister» apd the Itching 
and burning were very 
disagreeable. Sleep was 
out of the question and 
•my face was disfigured 
so I wore a veil.

“ I was treated shdused 
different remedies but 

nothing would do any good. I pro
cured a cake of Cuticura Soap aùd a. 
box of Cuticura Ointment which soon 
healed me.’’ (Signed) Mis» .Carrie 
H. Friable, Gray, Dry «tills, Me.

Try to prevent further trouble by 
usingCutlcura for all toilet purpoece. 
Sees25c. Oiet«..l25 c»l Stic. Taka*2fc. Said 
through out the Dominion Canadian Osant : 
lawaac, Lèafted. 344 St. Peal It.. Heaped.

The smaller'sealing ’j^tne De- 
Havlland, had a trial spin yesterday, 
which proved very successful. With 
Messrs. Cotton and Plaistow, ! and 
Capt. N. Kean on board, (he .’plane 
took off at. 3.20 p.m. and rising to a 
height of 2,000 feet, set her course 
towards Fôgo, which place, was 
reached at 3.40 p.m., and. the mail, 
which' was on board was dropped, as 
well as a message from Capt. Cotton 
which was forwarded here. At 2,000 
feet the airmen experienced a south
westerly' gale estimated to be. blow
ing at' 80 miles per hour. Everything 
was reported to be working' well- and 
giving entire satisfaction. The dis-, 
tance between Botwood and Fdgo is 
about 50 miles, and aided with the 
strong breeze blowing the machine 
did excellent work, Owing to the 
late hour the • ’plane did not go In- 
search of the seals, but returned to 
her base,' arriving at Botwood at 
6:45 p.m. On the return trip, adverse 
wind conditions were • experienced 
but a safe landing was made.

2y2 tins California Peaches .. ../.. . .40c. car
2 Vi tins California Apricots.................40c. car
Z'/2 tins California Pears.. .. .. .\.50c. car
2 Yi tins Sliced “Del Monte” Hawaiian Pine

apple, 55c.
Desiccated Cocoartut .. .'........ .... . 28c. lb
“Pure Gold” Prepared Icing Sugar .. .. ,18c. pkt. 
“Pure Gold” Table Jelly Powders, asstd; 15c. pkt. 
Shirriff’s Table Jelly Powders, asstd., 15c. pkt. 
jiffy Jell Table Jelly Powders, asstd... 15c. pkt.

TOOTON’S Iwmm. Liaitrf, 3
Cuticura

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 
’PHONE 131, r

C.P. EAGAN
Duckworth Street & Queen's RoadMattresses
Masonic Social, At Rest,At Its Best Yesterday afternoon the mortal re

mains of John Patrick Curtin, Esq, 
were laid to rest in the family plot in 
BeLvidere Cemetery. The funéral was 
large and representative) testifying 
the esteem and respect. in which the 
deceased gentleman was held. The 
officers of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety acted as a guard of honor by the 
casket and many of the “Elks,” oi 
which deceased was a member, were 
in attendance in the cortege. At the 
Cathedral prayers for the dead were 
recited by Rt. Rev.'Mgr. McDermott, 
V.G., the final blessing of. Holy 
Mother Church was pronounced over 
the body of one of her most faithful 
and devoted children ère it was com 
signed to its temporary resting place 
to await-pt glorioug awakening. St, 
John’s has lost pne of its most prom
inent'and respected citizens; his fam
ily -a devoted and loving husband, 

.father and brother, the Catholic 
Church a worthy child and our Island1 
Home a soh of whbm she may be 
proud; each is poorer because John

The Masonic Brethren, who with 
guests and visitors numbered about 
one hundred, ' spent an ' enjoyable 
evening in théir Temple oh St! Pat
rick’s Day. Dinner, under the cater
ing of Mrs. Robert Cooper, was served 
in the lower flat, to which all did full' 
and ample justice. After, the dinner 
followed a toast list.

The King, proposed .by the Worship
ful Master, Arthur Young.

Duke of. Connaught,

The strongest compli
ment ever paid to

Do you. care what’s inside your mat
tress? Would you knowingly buy a 
mattress filled with the cheapest of SCOTT’S

EMULSION
flock and excelsior improperly clean
ed? In our store no such mattresses 
find room, nothing but first-class fill
ings, thoroughly cleaned and carefully 
sterilized by cold air processes are 
used in our mattresses.

Tf We have all sizes and grades of maî
tresses in stock right now, all thor
oughly hygienic, and recommended to 
give good wear and solid bed-time 
comfort - - "

is the vain attempts at 
figA imitation. Those 
ffëw who take cod-liver 
jT oil at its best,- take 

Scott’s Emulsion.
Scott & Bennie, Toronto, Out. 20-40

proposed by
Bro. Dr. Ledrew.

• District G.M. Clift, proposed by Bro.
168 C. D. Mayne, and responded to by 

Bro. Wm. Ashbourne.
. Our Guests, and Visitors, proposed 

by Bro. A. 6. Ashbourne, and re
sponded to by Rev. G. L. Mercer, of 

ug Mor'eton’a Hr. •
Sister Lodges, proposed by Bro.

0i Paul Moore, aùd responded to, by 
Rev. Dr. Curtis.
’ Officers find Members of Lodge 2364, 
proposed by Bro. Ç. White.

After the speeches had been 
brought to an end, games were in
dulged in until ten o’clock when frnit Curtin is dead, but he himself is truly 
was handed round. A solo was given rich for by. his good and noble deeds 
t>y Mrs. Wood and recitation by Mrs. he.has earned an eternal reward in 
Ledrew; then at eleven, the evening the kingdom' of God. R.I.P.

Fishermen
Leaving Home,

ti. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
—--------St John’s..—

Over 50 young men, residents ol 
Fortune'Bay, left by Sunday’s ex
press and the Sable I. on' Saturday 
for Lunenburg, where they have se
cured employment fishing out of that 
port. The majority of HIS INTELLIGENCE.

He: “When I drive a car I depend 
on my own intelligence entirely. Now 
it's quite different when I drive a 
horse.” -,

She: "YeS, I suppose a horse is real
ly safer."

those men 
used formerly to be employed bank
ing out of Belleoram and other Bay 
fishing places, but; as very few ves
sels are being outfitted this year, they 
are obliged to go abroad, and have, 
been fortunate in getting employment 
with the Nova Scotian fishing fleet.

Died Suddenly,

Harris & EUiott, Lid. Mr. David Chafe a respected resid
ent- of the East End died suddenly at 
his home, Colonial Street, early this 
morning. Deceased was a.well known" 
sportsman and always took an active 
interest In the annual Regatta. He waa 
67 years old and leaves a wife, 3 bro
thers and 3 sisters' tp mourn. About 
8 jmonths ago, à brother, Mr. Samuel 
Chafe, also died suddenly.

TO BE HAD FOB THE ASKING. 
He: “You’re such a queer girl, 

never know how to take you."
She: “You've never, tried."

ASPIRIN
OFFER Only “Bayer is Genuine

McMiirdo’s Store News.PREPARED.
Charles: "You’H have to .take pot 

luck, old man. Afraid you won’t .get 
much of a dinner.”

Jamee : “I know all about that. You 
forget I’ve dined here before.’’.

TUESDAY, March 29. 
Colorite is beyond any. reasonable 

doubt (lie most satisfactory prepara
tion to "be had for the purpose of dye
ing straw hats to almost any desired 
shade, and it certainly has a great 
vogue in St. John's, and jn Newfound
land generally. If you want - to' make 
last season’s straw hat look as good ! 
a,; new in color, as it is in every other ! 

ways throwing herself at some man respect, get a bottle-of Colorite, and 
or other.” . , use' it according to directions. The

Floral Tributes
to the Departed,

Floor Coverings
2 YARDS WIDE.

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name . “Bayer" * on ■ package or on 
tablets yon are not getting Aspirin, 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neu-

A FREQUENT CRIME.
; “Excuse me," said a detective, ‘as 
he presented himself at the door of 

‘but I hope you’ll

“Say it with . Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brother?
Phone 124. Bo.x 994., St. John’s.Shipping Notes,a music academy, 

give me what ■ information, you have 
and not make any fuss."

“What do you mean?" was the 
indignant inquiry. • ■

“Why that little affair,, you know.” 
“I don’t understand."

■ "You see, we got a tip from the house 
next door that somebody was murder
ing Wagner, and the chief sent me 
down here to work on the case.”— 

(Dallas News.

S.S. Canadian Sailor leaves Hali
fax to-day for this port.

Schooner Esther Hankinson is .'.9 
days out from Bahia bound to this 
port. x .

S.S. -Lady of Gaspe leaves Boston j 4 
to-day for this port,via Halifax. "

The auxiliary schooner Alembic, 
which loaded oil at Job Bros. A Co., 
arrived at New York Saturday. The 
Alembic was harbored at cipe Broyie 
for two weeks, owing to ice condi
tions, find after getting clear made * 
good run up.

DU®.

CHOICE PATTERNS brothers, and 3 sisters to mourn meir 
sad loss. Funerai on Wednesday at 

p.m. from his late residence. 
Colonial Street. Friends .will please 
accept1 this, the only intimation.

.Passed peacefully away, 20th. inst., 
at'her father’s residence, Glovertown, 
after one year’s illness, Lillian Ger-

C. C. C. “At Home, ting that happen 
trful two weeks. 
We assume that

as lived such a 
■tes to refer to 
•r naivette is u 
How I think ther 
U who, do not 1 
arience in their 
‘1er with that su 
6d that same ,e 
•tous- pride. 
EfalSSthing drew 
Ms circumstance 
kn cataloguing 
Fas in—” and 11
*rd either. I
F;. . I
1. Many ConveH
Ffcere is the mas 
[hunting trip wi 
Nt of . the Canal 
P 0»ly one sni 
pchthey reaclij 
WTyjmany roadj 
■td> it. -You k j 
N man who had 
BN# always vJ 
BW§ty to tell. 
BHfcnce. with J

Wholesale Only after one year's illness, Lillian Ger
trude, daughter of Daniel and Mat?. 
Burton and wife .of Frank Moores, 
Freshwater! C.B., aged 28 years and 
four months, leaving 10 mourn father, 
mother and three sisters. Deceased 
also leaves a baby girl, ohe year old. 
She suffered long, she murmured not, 

Wç watched her day by day;- 
Until at last with broken hearts,

We saw her pass away.
. This morning of Pneumonia. 

Frances, darling child of , Michael and 
Mary Mahoney, aged 15 months.

FUNËBAL NOTICE.
' The funeral of Miss Marion Ruby 

will take place at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow 
(Wednesday) from the Général Hos
pital.

m22,tu,th,sat SAFETY FIRST.
Dad’s stock of booïe is getting low; '

I With care he removes the stopper,
And takes his little nip, just so,

Out Of a medicine droppér j Brick’s Tasteless is the best
—Columbus Dispatch. I preparation known for children 
S. 0. L. ‘ ' who ere delicate. Taken in half

.I’ve oft been asked why I’vç remained to one teaspoonful doseS it works 
Unmarried for so long. | marvellous results. Try a bottle

acéenta patoefl- and convince yourself ~jan27,tf
J. J. ST. JOHN

A- SURE RELIEF FOR 1 T==*=jgjggp^g==a=jSj

10 Dey»* Treatment Free.
Orange Lily 1» a certain 

>Hef fqr all disorder» of WjU.
women. It 1» applied locally M
and 1» absorbed Into the snf- E
faring tissue. The dead iVl ^
waste matter tp the congest-
ed region Is expelled, glv-KaJ^ , *
ing Immediate mental , and.
physical relief;, the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strength
ened, and the circulation Is rendered normal. As tiffs treatment is 
based on strictly scientific principles, and acts on. the actual location 
of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female trou
bles. Including delayed and "painful menstruation, leucorhoea. falling' 
of the womb, etc. Price 12.0» per box, which is sufficient for one 
months treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days 
worth 76c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who will send 
me her address. \

inclose 3 sumps and address Mrs. Lydia V. Ladd, Windsor, Ont I 
SOLD Bt LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, j

Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .
TU NED BAKEAPPLE .. ...... ...
TINNED RABBIT V ; . ;.. .
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for ,. ., . .$1.35 
SARDINE CANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER. I lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITSr-Assorted.
COD T ISH TONGUES

60c. lb.
telescope. Just then a sUr fell. • 

“Man aloive,’’- he exclaimed in 
amazement: “You’re sure a foine 
shot."—American Legion Weekly.

NEXT!
Alice: At lae* T have met-my Ideal 

man. He is kind-hearted, modest, pati
ent, self-denying and evérjrthlng that’s 
good—but, alas, he is married.

Marie: Don’t sigh, dear. No woman 
wHl live long with such a freak. Ten’ll 
get a chance aC him yet.—Boston 
Transcript •

7c. lb. We now offer High Grades of two and three-ply Asphalt 
Roofing, to take the place of the old-fashioned style Tarred 
Roofing, 2 and 3-ply, at about the same pricus, and you do not 
have to purchase coatings, nails or tins, In the following brands:

“CARGO YELLOW LABEL,” a very high grade of Asphalt 
Roofing, in S and S-ply, complete with nails and cement.

“CARGO RED T.ARFT-” a good grade of'Asphalt Roofing, in 
the ordinary Tarred Roofing. . 1 

ilars write

RRITTE COMPANY,
Post Office Box 968» St John, NJL

J. J. SÏ. JOHN,
1, .2 and
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In the Most Up-to-Date Ladies Costumes, Dresses, Waists, Skirts and Spring Coats
Georgette, Crepe-de-Cheire, Taffçtta, Serges and Tricotine, has just arrived from abroad, whereby your inspection is cordially invited

The Prices as well as the Styles have Positively no Competitors here In the Çlty.

Your on

312 WATER ST.
HSHfimama British Rule in India, power, guilty of the most heinous 

crimes and. the cause of famine and 
plague of every description. This is 
the same kind of thing that Germany 
does in Egypt- and elsewhere, and for 
which she pays, handsomely, with 
funds, 'the greater part of which Dr. 
Downie says, conjo via New York. » 

India Never Independent ' • 
“The independent India of two 

otnturiee ago before the British 
came,” is one ’ of the stock phrases 
of the disgruntled ones. But as a 
matter of fact there never was an in
dependent India,, contends the U. S. 
missionary, two centuries ago-, nor at 
any other time. Since the -days of the 
Aryan invasion, in 1500 
has been neitner- freedom nor inde
pendence in India.

. When the Aryans, 
m of getting • of to-day, invaded India, they found 
and 'having the Dravtdians already there,

try . t<\ drove/them up to’ the hills or to the
south. __
became the slaves

Siamese Ghost Boat,1525 to 1867 B.C. of India or . Australia,. and will en
tertain no proposal that shè should 
ask these nations to share in the 
Government of Canada.

and during that 
time more ferocious ware were fought 
than in any other period of India’s 
history.

Although on the surface, the Hin
dus and Mohammedans may appear 
to be friends there is, Dr. Downte" 
continues, very little real friendship 
between the two races, and until the 
British came upon the scene there 
was never anything like a uniform 
government and no peace of the en
tire country in India,

Great Britain’s invasion of India 
was very different from that of the 
Aryans and Mohammedans. The East 
India Company Was established sole- 

B,C. there for the -purpose ’of trade. The 
French and Portuguese came for a 
similar purpose and still, have pre- 

the Brahamins vlnfies in the country. Eventually thé.
British East India Company’s “sphere 

and of influence” was extended owing to
_____ ____________  _ _ _ quarrels between other companies,
Eventually these' "aboriginies unt,! It became the dominant power.

of the Aryans, ■ The Indian • Government of today 
consists of the home government in 
England; Ute supreme government in 
India; the provincial governments; 
and the self-governments of the na
tive states.

not conquer any one province, as a Prior to the suzerearity of Great 
%result , of his/'intention a numbef of - Britain, India suffered terribly, at the 

Indian adventurers sprang up who hands of . foreign invaders. The 
'-aspired to gain kingdoms for. them- Aryans who made war a part of their 

selves. Between tiiem they estab-' religion invaded- India, time after 
Jished a number of dynasties, the two time, and during seven, hundred years 
most important of which were the the warring, races of central’Asia and 
Buddist and the Mogul. Afghanistan kept up perpetual" wars,

Asoka reigned over what is known* pillage and massacre, 
as the -province of Behar from 264 to; Great Britain has given to India, 
227 B.C. As he was an earnest Côn- ®âys Dr. Dptvnie, a Government hy 
vert to Buddhism, that religion soon which protection and civil and poll- 
spread to Northern India. Buddhism tical rights are secured to the peo- 
is an attempt to reform Hinduism and P*®- *•*? established a splendid
the two religions co-existed for two system of pubHc courts of Justice by 
thousand years. However,. Hinduism 'which justice is secured to all class-

es, irrespective of caste, creed or 
Color. ' She has developed the coun
try's. resources; educated the people, 
opened railways, built bridges, dug 
canals, -and installed of rebuilt tele
graph and postal sjtetems. Whole 
districts have- been irrigated- hy the 
government and land owners are 
given help and every incentive - to 
cultivate their acres. > .-• j

In thé face- of - all these facts, B ' 
must be admitted by all fair minded 

Downie, kt

"One wonders where Americans get 
théir impressions of British rule in 
India.” says Dr. David Downie, one. 
of the veteran Missionaries of the 
United States Baptist Missionary So
ciety of New York, who served forty- 
five years in India.

Three sources, are responsible , acr 
cording tq Dr, Downie, First, there are 
the superficial work} tourists who 
after making a ]jofT, skip and jump 
tour through India, missing ail the 
most noted and beautiful plaçes, and 
after discussing the country with 
anyone who. can talk in English, re
turn home and pose as authorities on'
India.

Next come the disappointed Indiajç 
students, who having t£ken a univer
sity course, • with the 
government positions, 
failed in .the examinations, 
avenge themselves by doing all' they 
can to discredit that government 
: As the United States is known as whose descendants are .now actually 
a fruitful field for finch enterprises, making a great fuss about “thefr an- 
off go the disgruntled ones to the cient civilization and independence,” 
United States, to sow seeds of dis-^ In 327 B.Ç., Alexander the Great, 
seneion ■ between Great Britain - and invaded- India and ’ although he did 
the U. S. ' '

Usual Tactics. ■ '
The folowiug specimen of. their 

tactics is taken from a New' York 
paper, “To the people of the U.S. of 
America: we know your love of fair 
play. The people of other countries 
have looked on America for the past 
century and a half as the refuge Of 
the oppressed, a haven where the 
fighter' for the right, against might 
could find a sanctuary from the wrath 
of tyrants etc.” Then follows a long 
list of complaints against Britain’s 
rule -in India—and all because _ the 
writer" failed to obtain; a povernment 
appointment ; . j

N’hese diatribes are full of the most 
egregious falsehoods but as .the- ma-,
Jority of readers have never, taken an ] 
opportunity; to study the history of J 
India and have, never lived* there, they 
believe them.

But the greatest of the - trouble 
makers Is Germany, , For despite re
verses in the. late war,. Germany is' 
said to still have her covetous eye 
fixed on India. Hating had to give 
up all hope of the Berlin-Bagdad 
route she Is now dreaming of a route 
through the Ukraine and Afghanistan.
And in order that she may secure this 
prize Great Britain must- be discredit
ed in the eyes of the, people of India.

To dp .this is a job after Germany's 
own heart. Her methods are only too 
well known. Working through a 
small section of. disloyal Indians,
Britain is represented, as a dastardly
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What is known ag the ghost boat is 
issued by the Siamese fishermen. 
This 'consists of a long board, paint
ed white', ’and arranged in position in 
the water. The top must not be# too 
high above the surface of the''water 
for the fish it is desired to capture to 
leap over. When In position the ghost 
resembles vyry much the white side 
of the boat or punt. The fish, seeing 
this white board, b e c o m e 
frightened, and in fear they leap 
over the board; At the back of the 
board, however, nets are arranged in 
such a position that those fish that 
succeed in leaping the board land in 
the nets and are caught. The. amounjt 
Of ^sh caught by the -employment of 
ghost boats is very large, indeed, and 
the method has the advantage, of pr^ 
venting the smaller fry from getting 
into the nAs,. as they are unable to 
leap,over the board, ç

" Coils, Jump Spark and Make and 
Break Priming Çups, Gasolene Cocks* 
Gasolene Connections, Stuffing Boxes, 
Bronze Shafting, Copper Tubing, Muf
flers, Exhaust and Water Pipe, Nipples 
and Elbows, Batteries, Steering Wheels, 
Tiller Chains, Switches, Wire, Spark 
Plugs, Water Hose; Packing, Mobildils 
and Greases, etc.

“No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit. Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or tor a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your, mouth in
stead, to help l-elieve that awful de
sire, Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you ^re better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’s 
a oeasy,. so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
ybur money without question.Only a Whispei
Made the Best of Things,(From the Regina Deader.)

Writing in the Fprtnlghtly Review 
Mr. -Frederic Harrison declares that 
"the Overseas. Dominions are calling 
“loudly for admission to the Govern- 
“ment of the Empire.” The loud 
call for admission to the Govern
ment of the Empire which Mr. Har
rison has heard must be a whisper 
from Ottawa intensified . to the nth 
power by .the megaphone of certain 
Canadians In London, who misinter
pret the spirit of Canada. Canada 
asks no share in the Government of 
the United Kingdom, of South Africa

For Prices, ’Phone - One of many amusing stories in 
Captain Monckton’s newly-published 

■ book, entitled "Some Experiences of 
a New Guinea Resident Magistrate,” 
turns upon the conduct of a native po
lice-woman. .. . /

As soon as she was appoined, she 
used her official position to divorce 
her old husband, after which she pick
ed out the best-looking young man in 

. the village, ordered him to -marry her, 
■and on his refusing she ran him in 
and charged him with disobeying the 
Village constable.

“Won’t -you marry her?” asked Cap
tain Monckton, when the case came 
before him.

“I’d sooner go ta gaol,” replied the 
man.

There was some further talk. Fin- 
•ally the lady said : “Are you not going 
to order him to marry me?"

Monckton shook his head. %
“Then I suppose,” put in the re

doubtable dame, "I shall have to-take 
my divorced husband back again."

"Which,” adds Captain Monckton, 
"she eventually did.”
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house and one on the piazza and the 
one-in the hall is so large that it holds 
six foot logs.” Or if you spoke, of 
sunsets, ' “There is the most wonder
ful view of the sunset you ever saw 
from the porch at Wild Acres”; or of 
cider, “Mr. N. has his own cider made 
from the apples in the orchard.” .

Another friend of mine "who. is very 
■wealthy and quite a traveler has 
nevertheless her treasured experience 
—two weeks at a fashionable water
ing place in Europe where the prtcçs 
are high enough to give even a mil
lionaire a thrill of pride in saying, 
“When I was—!’. .

You may be interested to know 
that while listening to others Ï have 
not forgotten to listen to myself and 
have found that I too have a "When 
I was.”

Where was it? Well, isn’t that ask
ing too much? Don’t you think it is 
enough for me to admit it exists?

WHAT’S TOURS I

woods does hot quite bang on the 
table hut he comes about as* near to 
It as he can.
She Wouldn’t Take as Much Pride In

“When I was In 
New York—’’

A dear old 
friend of mine 
who llvee in New 
Englând and who 
once went to New 
York and spent 
two weeks there 
is often jokéd by 
those Who love 
well enough ’ to 
laugh at her tor 
the frequency 
with which she 
utters the above 
prelude to some- 

ig that happenedfin those

I in time 
Wreaths 
is. and 
Will en- 
purse. i is quickly’relieved when the \

; liver is aroused to activity by y 
the use of Dr Chase’s Kidney- \ 

Liver Pills One. pill a dose. \ 

25c S box, all dealers.

Another friend, a woman who has 
had a rather colorless life, goes every 
year to her employer’s summer place 
and though normally- modest she is 
always ready to boast about “Wild 
Acres.” She cpuld ; not havp taken 
more of a pride In it had she owned 
it instead of being an Underpaid em
ployee, some of whose unpaid wages 
help to make the luxuries possible.

It one spoke of fireplaces it was 
“You ought to 'see the fireplaces at 
Wild Acres. There are eight in the

A. McParfam* of Nipenee, Ont.
no bed that he couldn't wear

Liniment relieved them.ithers.
John’s.

persons, concludes Dr- 
least an unprejudiced ' observer, that 
while, perhaps, the rule of Great 
Britain Sn India is not absolutely per
fect, it yet has done wonders tor 
India and its nations.

from chilblains this winter.
This liniment is also for Frost Bites, Bums
Serial. Cute, Bruise*. Sore Chert, end Commencing to-day BISHOP’S are 

selling all their Rubber Footwear at 
a discount of 10%. See that your 
10% 4s deducted from your' bill at the 
time purchase is made. This in
cludes'all Rubbers tor Men and 
Boys, Women and Girls and comes at 
a most opportune -time, for this is the 
season when good Rubbers -are ab
solutely necessary.

Throat, Neuralgia, etc,
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Agmnt for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 St. Jo!wta

Men’s Tan Boots, medium or 
pointed toes, 25 PER. CENT. 
OFF for cash at SMALL
WOOD’S.—mar28,tf -

GERALD S. DOY-JE,
Water Street, St. John’s,

Distributing Agent

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

won-
kful two week*
|Ve assume that it . is because . she 
p lived such a simple life that she 
kes to refer to that event and that 
k naivette is unusnal, blit do you 
k>w 1 think there are very few peo- 
k who. do not have some such ex- 
ken ce in their lives to which they 
per with that same naive frequency 
K that same simple and uncon- 
kous- pride. '
|Som .thing drew my attention, to 
r circumstance lately, and I havp 
fen cataloguing people’s "When I 
N in—" and I have not found' it 
pti either.

Many Conversational Ronds.
[There is the man who once.went for 
panting trip wifli a guide in the 
Ft of the Canadian woods. There 
r only one small “tote” road by 
!ich they reached their camp, but 
fay, many roads, conversationally, 
r to it. You know the old tale of- 
f ®an who had one good etory. that 
•Was always watching for an'op- 
r^ity to tell. It was about an 
'terience with a gun "and Whenever 
1 coold not nrak,e an opening any 
ler way, and felt he muet teif it,
! wonld bang loudly on the ' table 
'notation of the bang of a gun and 
fc-IS&aSfe?* H* «t .cetera.”

-By Bud Fisher,JEFF FIGURES A PIG’S A PIG ANDv NOTHING ELSEMUTT AND JEFF

You'l wovpeR uiKeee^Zx should HAve Fixet 
THAT PIG-PCN) LAST 
Vveek; ! C*Me PtG6i€,
piGGteï'.î Mb, He 

*> AIN’T IMTHeRel 
v DAWM

FATTCMIWG a PVG>I*
and in about -two weeks 
I’LL HAVE FResH 
CHOPS THRee Tiwes a 
DAVl OH,BOV'.; Mm'.
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ROPE1 
Ther. 25.To Whom It May Concern:

DEAR MADAM,—
Many aiseases have been caused by unsanitary 

methods of handling linen. Hâve you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect? We 
take g-veat care that linen entrusted'tp us is made. Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees and 
our soaps-and other ingredients are the purest made. 

THE PRICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’Phone 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feti28,Jm,eod .

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVÇRY .INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread

Government Railway Commission

To All Concerned !THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES. Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians add will 
convince you we can save 
you money., It is yours 
for the asking.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slaVe to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor. ,

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t lo.ok as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread ihade by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
marll.lm • . ■

The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 
to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right,, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Commission require it, to for
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques; and designated steamers :—

Vii Halifax, or
Yia Loiiisburg, collecting extra charges over con- 

necting lines between North Sydney and 
* • Louisburg. , • . .

and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Commission from North 
Sydnéÿ or Louisburg, or Halifax, dirèct to St. John’s, 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and have their 
policies cover accordingly,

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.
}an8,eod,tf ,

Potatoes/ Oats,
AT LOWEST PRICES.
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Government Railway Commission.
SPRING STYLES, JUST OPENED 1000 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

100 bags P. E. I. TURNIPS.
75 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 bxs, CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY 

1000 bags WHITE OATS.
1000 bags MIXED OATS?
500 bags BRAN.

HOMINY FEED, CORNMEAL, GLUTEN 
MEAL and No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld,—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. ,
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.
££ S. SABLÉ I. will sail from Halifax about April 

2nd, and from St. John’s about April 7th’.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 

service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Canada,
Route your freight c]o Fàrquhar Steamships, Hali

fax.
Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 

carload shipments.
Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points.
For further information apply 

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO„ Ltd.,
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nava Scotia.

s.tu.th.tf "

THE “CREST”, $12.00.
The "Crest” style in Regal Shoes as shown here, in 

all Brown Calf, straight laced Bal, English swing last, 
broad heel, at $12.00. GEORGE NEAL Ltd mar26.
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Easter Wearables for Men only 5 i 
—situât 
Ing Stl 
Apply

Obtainable on the market is the only kind we 
handle, and satisfaction is assured if we get 
your order for ^ .

Have that. REAL 
STYLE that MÇN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wor’ men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“Carlan Raincoat/?
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

marSfl

$12.00.THE “COMBINATION’
The “Combination” style shown here in Regal 

Shoes, in all Mahogany Tan Calf ; Blucher laced, me
dium round toe, lightweight sole, good broad heel, only 
$12.00 pair. _ ~ .

“REGAL SHOES AT NEW PRICES” 
at the Regal Agency. Corn, Feed, etc,

Parker & Monroe, Ltd OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT. 

’PHONE 393.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SÜIT and OVERCOAT 
nowt
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F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.
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BEWARE ! An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so high, more especially when we are offering 
sere of our brand new

marl:
One cantiot be too careful when the eyes begin to bother. 

When you decide on an. Eyesight Examination be sure and 
visit a

COMPETENT SPECIALISE
who, by -reason of.

LONG EXPERIENCE
Is able to detect and properly correct any trouble you may have, 
no matter ho'w slight it.may be. By using discretion now yon 
will not suffer later In life. See the popular eyesight man with 
the guaranteed reputation..

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)

CHARLES J. ELLIS
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.

jmar26,s,tueB,th,tf

Cooking Stoves and
BUYING TIME ! Cast 

at a 
plac 
mart]

A M. PRATT & CO., Ltd.,
Melville Chambers, 50a Lord Street, Liverpool, 

England.
General Merchants, Buying and Selling 

Commission and Forwarding Agents,
Every description of - Merchandise purchased and shipped on 

a commission basis. Rock-bottom quotations submitted prompt
ly on receipt of specifications. We watch markets closely and 
buy at best possible terms from largest makers. A Trial Indent 
will convince.

LICENSED TICKET AGENTS FOB FURNESS, WITHY k 
CO*JiTDr—We shall be pleased to book passages'at. ruling rates 
and arrange accommodation for Buyers and other' travellers 
when visiting England and Intend returning to St. John's by the 
above Company’s steamers. Deposits are paid by us and tickets 
delivered to travellers on arrival at' Liverpool. Our office ' is 
within five minutes’ walk of all railway stations, leading hotels 
and embarkation stage. ' ' /

■ N.B.-r-Will travellers kindly note our address and when in 
England instruct us by letter or telegram to. secure their return

jaasggeg-- lanli.13i.tn

We are absolutely convinced that investors who de
sire to place their funds with the highest possible yield 
consistent with safety, should do so at once, and we are 
enabled to present to prospective investors several very 
attractive groups, which securities may be purchased 
in combination or individually, either outright or on 
margin, and we are fully equipped to dater to all re
quirements under either plan.

Ask for "our free Weekly Quotation Sheet.

AT DISCOUNT OF

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmfes & Edwards9
(ONE QUARTER OFF).

t^Now is the time to secure a real 
BARGAIN.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Ihto eâch piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for <

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT^

HOUSTON FIRE INSURANCE, FIRE INSURANCE
148-2 Duckworth Street 

P. 0. Box 1241 ’PhD
febl0,eod,tf ‘

SCOTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE-ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The abpve Insurance Companies carry on. a successful and 
extensive business, anfl always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant ' th.it protection at the 
lowest possible rate. . Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t,tt Agents, Bosrd ef Trade Building. . .

D.A
No Matter How the Fire

is Caused
if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies,. We give you the 
beat companies and reasonable 
ratés.

STORAGE !
. ' *-------- :—:------------

can offer Storage for the next six 
on anyclasjor quantity of good..

HARDY SHOVELS
MADE IN SHEFFIELD; ENGLAND,

We offer prompt delivery,, f.o.b.,' Liverpool. Get our prices.

Years in the Public 
he Evening Telegram

NEWFOUNDLAND.
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